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Farm to Early

Care & Education

Farm to Early Care and Education (Farm to ECE) has three main pillars: school gardens, local
food procurement, and nutrition and agriculture education to promote lifelong wellness in
children. Within this programming, local foods are purchased (procurement), promoted and
served in the cafeteria, at snack times, or within classroom taste-tests. Students also
participate in activities and academic lessons related to agriculture, food, health, and nutrition
and engage in hands-on, experiential learning through gardening. As a result, children increase
their nutritional awareness while giving parents and caregivers the opportunity to engage in
child nutrition and education.

INTRODUCTION
What is Farm to ECE?

The activities promoted through Farm to ECE can also prompt behavioral change and promote
healthy behaviors for families and community members. Farm to ECE initiatives can engage
families and communities, support early child development, and help meet learning and
programmatic standards. Additionally, Farm to ECE programs serve as a tool for advancing
racial and social equity by increasing access to nourishing foods for historically and
contemporarily oppressed communities. These initiatives support the next generation of
consumers by promoting sustainable, just, local, and nutritious food systems. Farm to ECE can
be implemented in a variety of settings, including preschools, child care centers, family child
care homes, registered ministries, Head Start/Early Head Start, and programs in K-12 school
districts. 

Key Words
Nutrition and Agriculture Education:
educational activities that teach children how
food grows, what it tastes like, what it feels and
looks like, and where it comes from through
experiential learning and activities such as arts
and crafts, songs, books, taste tests, farmer and
field trip visits, and cooking classes

Procurement: introducing nutritious and fresh
products by purchasing or ordering directly from
a produce or distributor, purchasing local
products from a grocery store, or purchasing
products from food hubs or farmers’ markets.

School gardens: hands-on gardening
experiences that enhance physical and social
skills while encouraging children to try new
fruits and vegetables.
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Administrative, faculty, and staff support can help implement a successful Farm to ECE
program. If your program exists within a school environment, most schools require
administrative permissions before program implementation can occur. Within a large
center, support from faculty may increase the likelihood of a program being approved and
implemented. Furthermore, having a number of faculty members in support of this
programming allows for components of Farm to ECE to be incorporated into a variety of
classroom topics and lessons. Staff members may also provide additional resources, as
there may be staff members with significant nutrition or agriculture education, gardening
experience, procurement background, or other critical skills they may be willing to
contribute. The involvement of multiple staff members also allows for individuals to offer
opinions and insights on program implementation and curricula. Ultimately, staff and
faculty support makes implementation of these programs significantly more feasible and
manageable. Alternatively, small centers, home-based centers, or registered ministries
with more limited staff support may find assistance through increased community and
parent outreach (see below). 

Acquiring Support for Farm to ECE

In this toolkit, numerous resources and strategies to build support for your Farm to ECE
program. Ensuring staff, faculty, administrative, parent, and community support is essential
for the sustained success of your program. 

 Internal Support
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Engage parents and caregivers in dialogue:
Have resources available in multiple languages to enhance participation 
Ask your families if there are any holidays or food traditions or celebrations that
they’d like incorporated into your program.
Ask families for recipe ideas to be included in the menu of the program or during
a taste test opportunity

Communicate frequently and make it as personalized as possible, such as sharing
photos of children in the garden or in the kitchen with families or on social media
with parental permission 

Model for parents how to identify the emotions of their children in the garden or at
the dinner table, such as happiness or surprise

Model for parents how to develop a child’s sense and expand food awareness by
providing them foods to touch or taste at home

Provide opportunities for parents to identify developmental milestones while
cooking or gardening together

Ultimately, it is beneficial if parents are able to offer expertise and support in these
programs or display excitement towards their children as they increase their nutritional
knowledge and awareness. Some ways to incorporate and engage parents may be to:

 
See the link attached here for more tips on how to engage parents and families in the
Farm to ECE process. 

 

Parents can serve as an incredible resource, bridging
the gap between children and community centers and
schools. Parents may be able to assist in gardening or
connect staff members to fundraising resources and
grant assistance, while those in the farming community
can also provide expertise and advice. Parents can
also influence a child’s eating preferences and how a
child feels about eating and drinking. Parents who are
able to model nourishing eating behaviors can be
critically influential to their child’s long and short term
uptake of Farm to ECE programming.

 Parent Support
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 Community Support
Community support can occur in multiple forms, including regional networks within the
Indiana Grown for Schools Network, local food councils, and online programs and
coaches. 

Indiana Grown for Schools Network

The Indiana Grown for Schools Network contains and
provides resources via a user-friendly hub that allows
users to filter by topics such as school gardens, menus
and recipes, getting started, nutrition education, and
procurement.

Local Food Councils

Local food councils allow individuals and community
groups of different backgrounds and expertise to connect
and network to mobilize ideas and solutions to food-
related issues. Local food councils are also useful for
forging connections with farmers markets, Community
Supported Agriculture (CSAs), and local producers for
local food procurement efforts.

There are several local food councils in Indiana that may
allow you to connect with government policymakers,
provide access to support for idea implementation, serve
as a mechanism for voicing needs and concerns, and
present opportunities for recent feedback about Farm to
ECE initiatives.
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Division of School and Community Nutrition

IDOE School and Community Nutrition Program is the
administering agency for the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s Child Nutrition Programs, including the Child
and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP). Along with
working closely with food service professionals that
serve nutritious meals to eligible recipients, they provide
a variety of technical assistance and training
opportunities with the aim of helping the state’s children
choose healthy life styles for successful living.

https://www.ingrown4schools.com/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.purdue.edu/dffs/localfood/communityfoodsystem/food-councils/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1631923124942000&usg=AOvVaw0dyC53EXOENqexQKDIzDq9
https://www.in.gov/doe/nutrition/


Purdue University Extension provides programs, resources, and workshops related to
Farm to School topics, such as Livestock and Poultry, Farmers’ Markets, Grass to Garden,
and more. Purdue Extension also offers free assistance through Community Wellness
Coordinators, who can provide advice on school and community gardens, Farm to School,
farmers markets, school wellness, and other relevant topics. You can connect with these
coordinators within your community for resources, support, and linkages. 

Go NAPSACC

Go NAPSACC is another incredibly useful tool that walks
childcare providers through five simple steps to make healthy
and meaningful changes to their programs. This program
offers modules on key topics like healthy eating and child
nutrition, Farm to ECE, physical activity, outdoor play and
learning, and oral health. To enroll in the program and receive
support, childcare providers in Indiana can contact the Spark
Learning Lab (Spark Learning Lab, help@indianaspark.com)
or visit the Go NAPSACC page to find more information. 

Purdue Extension Farm to School Homepage
Purdue Extension Health and Human Sciences
Homepage
Purdue University Extension: Nutrition Education
Program (NEP)
Purdue University Extension: Community Wellness
Coordinator

Indiana Spark Learning Lab

The SPARK Learning Lab consists of team members
serving early care and education programs across the state
of Indiana. Services provided include access to coaching
and content specialists trained in family engagement,
inclusion, education, and other skills, program assessment
tools, and in-person and online training. 
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https://gonapsacc.org/
https://www.purdue.edu/dffs/farmtoschool/
https://www.purdue.edu/hhs/extension/
https://extension.purdue.edu/laporte/article/36763
https://extension.purdue.edu/SHELBY/article/13656
http://indianaspark.com/


The Scotts Miracle-Gro Foundation and NHSA grant program awards Head Start
Programs grant amounts to supplement needs of existing garden projects and to help
launch new garden projects. Recipients will also receive a gift card for the purchase of
garden curriculum materials, tools and additional gardening resources. See more here.

The Scotts Miracle-Gro Foundation GroMoreGood Grassroots Grant is open to all non-
profit organizations in the United States. Awards provide funding for the development
of new and expansion of existing youth garden programs and green spaces serving 15
or more youth. In 2021, a total of 175 programs were awarded, with 150 organizations
receiving a check for $500 and the top 25 winners will be awarded a check for $1,000.
See more here.

Funding for Farm to ECE programs may be used for improving professional development
and training for ECE providers, increasing staffing in childcare agencies to support Farm to
ECE implementation, adding improvements to ECE facilities to facilitate food preparation
and gardening, or implementing projects to increase nutrition education in ECE sites.
Securing funding through multiple sources is ideal to ensure a steady flow of resources if
one source happens to be lost. 

Fundings for Farm to ECE programs may be secured through a variety of ways. Donations
may be obtained from local nurseries or hardware stores in the forms of monetary
contributions or items needed for your program. Grant opportunities may be one
mechanism to secure funding; these opportunities may arise through local, state, or
federal levels. Some funding opportunities you may want to explore are:

Funding
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https://www.nhsa.org/our-work/current-initiatives/gro-more-gardens/
https://kidsgardening.org/2021-gromoregood-grassroots-grant/


Indiana Grown for Schools Network Grant Technical Assistance 
KidsGardening: Grant Opportunities for School and Youth Garden Programs
Seed Your Future: Educator Grants 
Creative Opportunities For Strengthening Farm to ECE Through Emerging Federal
Funding Streams

Fundraising can also be a useful tool for generating resources to support your programs.
Additionally, there are many newsletters that regularly provide funding opportunities. For
example, the National Farm to School newsletter includes recent funding and grant
opportunities. For more questions about the costs associated with Farm to School, it may
be helpful to visit the USDA’s Farm to School expenses page here. 

Grant Resources:

The USDA awards competitive Farm to School grants that support initiating,
developing, expanding, and implementing farm to school programs. See more here.

Child and Adult Food Program (CACFP) funds can be used for Farm to ECE
programs, as long as the produce grown in the garden will be used as part of the
reimbursable meal or for nutritional education activities. Centers using garden
produce in their CACFP reimbursable meals should document the weight and/or
volume of the produce. If produce is sold (to parents, at a roadside stand, etc.) the
revenue from the sale of the food needs to go back into the nonprofit food service
account.
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https://www.ingrown4schools.com/technical-assistance
https://www.ingrown4schools.com/technical-assistance
https://kidsgardening.org/grant-opportunities/
https://www.seedyourfuture.org/educator_grants
https://www.seedyourfuture.org/educator_grants
https://www.farmtoschool.org/news-and-articles/creative-opportunities-for-strengthening-farm-to-ece-through-emerging-federal-funding-streams
https://www.farmtoschool.org/join
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.fns.usda.gov/cfs/farm-school-grant-program&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1631923228379000&usg=AOvVaw2lf-M7QT2VQS-8E1XvQqlW


Farm to ECE Benefits

The main goals of Farm to ECE programs include increased access to local and nutritious
foods for children and students, increased education about food systems, local agriculture,
and cultural relevance of food, improved support for local farmers and communities, and
improved eating habits and a diversified range of food preferences during formative
developmental years. Farm to ECE benefits include local economic development, student
and community engagement and academic achievement. Additionally, Farm to ECE
activities meet a variety of early learning standards for cognitive, social, and emotional
development (see Farm to ECE Structure in Indiana section below). See here for peer-
reviewed research on the benefits of Farm to ECE and here for an extensive fact sheet on
Farm to ECE benefits.

Economic Development
Farm to ECE provides numerous economic benefits to a community. In addition to providing
and expanding healthy food access for children, procurement of local food for snacks and
meals also provides additional economic opportunities and diversification of revenue
streams for farmers. Schools and learning facilities may experience a decrease in meal
program costs due to increased reliance on school garden products for foods. Government
dollars used by CACFP can also be used to stimulate the local economy. Farm to ECE has
also been shown to promote job creation and maintenance in the community; case study
models have demonstrated that purchasing local foods stimulates economic activity to
create 1-2 jobs in the local community. See the Index of Resources under “Farm to ECE
Benefits” for more research highlighting the economic growth supported by Farm to ECE.
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https://www.farmtoschool.org/resources-main/farm-to-early-care-and-education-research-and-literature
https://www.farmtoschool.org/resources-main/benefits-of-farm-to-school


Children’s Health and
Education 

Farm to ECE can help improve children’s
overall health and development through
engaging, high-quality learning environments
and activities. Farm to ECE can foster
academic growth as children often learn
better by doing. These activities increase
school engagement and positive attitudes
about school and learning. Farm to ECE
promotes increased knowledge in science
and Science, Engineering, Technology, and
Math (STEM) concepts at a young age, as
children are provided with a foundation in
agriculture, the environment, and gardening. 

Farm to ECE also meets the universal design
for learning (UDL) paradigm. UDL is a
framework that addresses the needs of
diverse learners by using multiple methods of
engagement, representation, and expression,
allowing children to create and explore at their
developmental and comfort levels.  The
variety of activities integrated into Farm to
ECE curricula invites and encourages all
children to participate. 
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Students may have improved motor skill
development and social-emotional learning as a
result of Farm to ECE programming. Motor skills that
may be improved by using garden equipment and
cooking utensils, examining, sorting and touching
seeds, developing coordination and balance by
navigating a school garden, or tasting small bites of
foods. Social-emotional learning refers to children
learning to form friendships, communicate
emotions, and process and express emotional
challenges. Farm to ECE provides children with
plenty of opportunities for social-emotional growth
by improving self esteem and sense of self and
developing social skills. For example, school
gardens can help children feel like they are part of a
community as they are learning to work together
with common responsibilities and share a space.
The independence and leadership skills
demonstrated in a school garden space can
translate indoors as children partake in cooking
activities and tasting demonstrations. Caregivers
and teachers may provide children opportunities to
take ownership of activities such as washing
produce, measuring ingredients, or preparing items
for taste testing.

Healthy behaviors learned in ECE have been
demonstrated to transcend throughout the lifespan.
These programs result in better nutrition - when
young children explore and taste new fruits and
vegetables prepared in a variety of ways, they are
more likely to eat and enjoy them. Finally, these
programs have the potential to decrease diet-related
diseases in childhood such as diabetes and obesity
by promoting fresh produce consumption, especially
for higher-risk or low-income students. 

See the Appendix for the Center of Disease
Prevention and Control (CDC)’s fact sheet on the
importance of reducing childhood obesity through
incorporation of Farm to ECE settings.
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Equity and Community Engagement 
Farm to ECE activities create the space for children, caregivers, and families to learn
and build healthy habits together. Farm to ECE promotes positive linkages between
schools and communities, especially in low-income communities, and can influence
neighboring communities to adopt or expand these initiatives. These programs can
increase student appreciation for and knowledge of diverse cultures, foods, customs,
and can engage diverse families in school activities. 

Farm to ECE programming provides increased opportunities to reduce disparities in
quality, amount, and variety of foods available and improve access to nutritious foods.
Increased access to experiential learning has been linked to higher student test scores
as students are more engaged with their material, thus helping to reduce barriers to
equal access to education opportunities. The concepts emphasized in Farm to ECE
promote environmental equity and link sustainability to social justice. Introducing
young children to these crucial ideas through activities, conversations, and books can
promote support and acceptance. 

Planetary Health
These programs serve to benefit the health of our planet as well. Farm to ECE results
in reduced food waste and reduced transportation-related environmental effects such
as air pollution. This programming supports sustainable and equitable approaches to
food production by encouraging practices such as composting, recycling, and
understanding of environmental health. Farm to ECE practices of sustainability can
also be brought home to encourage families to incorporate environmentally sound
practices into daily living.  

11
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Indiana Early Learning
Foundations

Farm to ECE
Example

APL 1.1: Demonstrate initiative and self-
direction

APL 1.2: Demonstrate interest and curiosity
as a learner

APL 3.1: Demonstrate development of
sustained attention and persistence

APL 4.1: Demonstrate development of
social interactions during play

CA 3.1: Demonstrate creative expression
through the visual art process

CA 3.2: Demonstrate creative expression
through visual art production

ELA 1.1: Demonstrate receptive
communication

Take initiative to dig in the dirt and plant
seeds as a new experience

Focus on planting seeds and watering them
with concentration despite distractions from
other classmates

Focus on planting seeds and watering them
with concentration despite distractions from
other classmates

Begin to accept and share roles and
responsibilities given from the teacher for
planting 
Identify lines and shapes as part of the
garden bed
Create drawings or other visual art of a
garden bed and the fruits and vegetables
that are harvested

Listen and follow multi-step directions
related to planting seeds

Farm to ECE in Indiana can serve as a complement to existing standards and can be easily
implemented into existing Indiana Early Learning Foundations and other programmatic
requirements. See examples below:

APL – Approaches to Play and Learning Foundation 
CA – Creative Arts Foundation
ELA – English Language Arts Foundation
M – Mathematics Foundation

Farm to ECE Structure in Indiana
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Providing opportunities and materials for children to participate in healthy practices
Providing materials for children to engage in play related to healthy practices (healthy
food options in play areas)
Modeling healthy eating behaviors
Using visual supports to promote healthy practices
Distinguishing between nutritious and less nutritious foods

Indiana Department of Education: Physical Health and Growth Foundation Guidance: 1 -
Health and Well-Being

Farm to ECE can also be easily incorporated into Powerful Practices for the Physical Health
and Growth Foundation, outlined by the Indiana Early Learning Foundations Guidance within
the Department of Education. According to the Indiana Department of Education, the
development of healthy habits in early childhood allows for future independence in personal
care, inspiring a lifelong commitment to wellness and health. Educators can play a role in
this success by incorporating Farm to ECE principles in recommended Powerful Practices,
such as:

Farm to ECE in Indiana Resources:

ELA 2.3: Demonstrate awareness and
understanding of concepts of print

ELA 3.1: Demonstrate mechanics of writing

M1.1: Demonstrate strong sense of counting

M1.3: Recognition of number relations

M3.1: Demonstrate understanding of
classifying

M2.2: Demonstrate awareness of patterning

ELA 1.2: Demonstrate expressive
communication

Respond to and interact with books about
gardening and planting

Create a simple sentence about the garden

Describe planting experience with detail

Be able to count the number of tomatoes on
a tomato plant

Compare the quantities of tomatoes on each
tomato plant

Understand the sequence of events for
planting seeds

Sort a group of tomatoes in multiple ways:
color, size, shape, etc. 
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https://www.doe.in.gov/earlylearning/framework/phg11
https://www.doe.in.gov/earlylearning/framework/phg11


Getting Started and How to Use the

Toolkit

Farm to ECE offers numerous opportunities to enhance the educational experience and
health of children through increased access to healthy and local foods and incorporation of
gardening and educational activities. Farm to ECE is a win for students, families, farmers,
and communities. To get started on developing a meaningful program for students and
communities, follow these steps:

What outdoor or indoor space do you have access to for Farm to ECE activities? 
What tools do you have available for Farm to ECE activities? This may include
refrigerators or garden supplies
Are there local businesses that may be able to provide fundraising to support this
programming?
Are there any appropriate grants to help secure funding?
What groups are available to provide support? Faculty, staff, parents, community
organizations, local colleges or institutions?
What are the current meal planning practices? Are there any opportunities to add
local foods to your school or center’s menu?
What local food options do your current food distributors offer?
Are there any initiatives and activities that fit naturally into your current
programming and curriculum?

Step 1: Start with what you have
Before incorporating Farm to ECE into an academic curriculum or child care center
programming, it is important to consider what resources you have, such as people,
time, space, and money and assess possible strengths and weaknesses. Some
programs might not be able to incorporate multiple Farm to ECE aspects, but even one
activity can make a difference. You might ask yourself a variety of questions such as:

14



School gardens 
Indoor garden models such as herb gardens
Taste tests
Hands-on cooking activities 
Food and garden lessons 
Local farmer visits or farm field trips 
Virtual opportunities such as greenhouse tours and Farm tours
Connecting with associations for opportunities such as the Indiana Dairy
Association
Incorporation of local food in snacks and meals 
Increased parent and community engagement for nutrition education sessions
Professional development training through SPARK Learning Lab

Step 2: Choose focus areas 
After evaluating your available resources and strengths and weaknesses, it may be
helpful to identify a few focus areas for your program. Focus areas may include:

Find a farmer, farmers market, grocery store, or wholesaler to connect you to
local foods
Plan a visit to your local farmers market to source a healthy snack for children
Conduct a food education lesson that ties into existing learning objectives (i.e.
building vocabulary through a food taste test)
Start growing with an herb box in the classroom
Identify snack or meal items that can incorporate local items
Identify curricula, activities or books related to gardens, preparing and eating
healthy foods, or learning about how food grows 
Contact a local nursery or hardware store for donations or other support for
starting aspects of Farm to ECE such as a school garden 

Step 3: Develop attainable goals
It may be beneficial to start small with attainable goals to make integration of Farm
to ECE practices more feasible. You might want to try more manageable tasks such
as:

15



While building your team and
connecting with members of your
community, it may be an
appropriate time to design your
budget and gather funds for your
program through fundraising or
donations. Farm to ECE activities
can often be incorporated into a
curriculum or program with little
or no cost, but securing additional
funds can promote further growth
of your program. Please connect
with the Indiana Department of
Health here or the Indiana Grown
for Schools Network here for
further assistance. 

Step 4: Build a Farm to ECE
team and establish support from
multiple groups

Create a Farm to ECE team that
includes parents, teachers, local
farmers, community members,
groups and organizations, faculty,
and staff members to help implement
your program. Network with farmers,
community organizations, childcare
centers, schools, and institutions in
your community to learn about food
procurement and purchasing
practices or activities to implement.
While it isn’t a requirement to
assemble an extensive team and
establish support from various
organizations as this isn’t feasible for
all centers, it can help with the long-
term sustainability of your program. 

 Step 5: Promote your program 

Share your goals and actions with your
community to promote Farm to ECE
practices and even encourage other
local communities to begin or expand
their programs. You may promote your
program by sharing information on
lesson plans and recipes in parent
newsletters or handouts, posting
garden or field trip photos to a
program website, bulletin boards, or on
social media, or inviting local media
sources to your Farm to ECE activities.

Start with what you have and
evaluate resources, strengths, and
weaknesses 
Develop attainable goals using
SMART goals 
Choose focus areas 
Establish support from multiple
groups (faculty and staff, parents,
community)
Develop a budget and construct
Farm to ECE committee to ensure
sustainability 
Gather funds for your program (via
grants, fundraising, donations, etc.)
Promote Farm to ECE within your
community 

Getting Started: Checklist
Overview

16

https://www.in.gov/health/dnpa/grants-and-resources/
https://www.ingrown4schools.com/technical-assistance


Gathering and Evaluating Data

The following metrics may be useful to gather as you design and implement your Farm to
ECE program. Data can be useful as you apply for grants or communicate with parents,
children, and the community about your Farm to ECE program.

Taste test evaluation: According to the CDC,
it may take more than 10 exposures/tries
before toddlers like new foods. Ask the
children to evaluate their food with a thumbs
up and thumbs down, and be sure to
intentionally repeat produce choices. Share
this information with parents. 

Types of gardens being utilized: Inventory
your gardens. A garden can be as simple as
a small pot on a windowsill, or as elaborate
as a large outdoor garden. These all count
as Farm to ECE gardens. 

Type of produce and amount harvested (in
lbs/oz): Weigh and record the amount of
produce the children harvest in the
classroom or at community or program
gardens. Let them see the impact of
growing food as the season progresses. Try
using hand-held hanging scales that are fun
for children to use. 

17



Documented food policies: Keep track of any documented policies connected to Farm to
ECE initiatives (this could also include nutrition components - using local products). As an
example, Nicholson Elementary in Crawfordsville is able to use the produce they grow in
their school cafeteria. In order to do this, documented food safety practices must be
followed. The teachers and local master gardeners overseeing the farm to school
programming understand and follow the policy. 

Measure educator perception of how children are being impacted by engaging in Farm to
ECE activities. Keep track of your thoughts on the impact these programs are having on
kids. This may include willingness to eat more fruits and vegetables, but also
understanding of the farm to table processes.

18



Environmental Assessment
A building and environmental assessment may be useful to evaluate the presence of
structural supports, including nutrition services, staff, policies, and professional
development opportunities. You should evaluate whether each component is fully in place,
partially in place, under development, or not in place for your ECE site. Relevant
components of a building assessment may include:

Representative wellness committee or team
Assignments that encourage student interaction with family and community
Essential topics on nutrition
Professional development for classroom teachers
Local and/or regional products are incorporated into school meal programs
Messages about agriculture and nutrition are reinforced throughout the learning
environment
School hosts a school fruit or vegetable garden
School hosts field trips to local farms
School utilizes promotions or special events such as tastings that highlight the
local/regional products
School hosts a farmer’s market with parent and student involvement
Local farmers and producers participate in career day activities 
Positive school environment that engages students 
Professional development on meeting diverse needs of students
Promotion of staff member participation
Communication with families through newsletters, photographs or take-home
pamphlets 
Family engagement in school decision making 
Community involvement in school health initiatives, such as organizing an event
for parents on selecting and preparing nutritious foods that meet their nutrition
and budget needs
Professional development opportunities for food service staff

Boulder County Farm to Early Care and Education Program Summary
Results from the First Wisconsin Farm to Early Care and Education Provider Survey 

Resources: Data from Successful Farm to ECE Programs
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https://assets.bouldercounty.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/farm-to-early-care-and-education-program-summary.pdf
https://www.rootedwi.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Wisconsin-Farm-to-ECE-Provider-Survey-Results-.pdf
https://www.rootedwi.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Wisconsin-Farm-to-ECE-Provider-Survey-Results-.pdf


Connect via social media! Please send in your
success stories and activity ideas here. You can also
add your Farm to our Indiana Buyer’s Guide by filling
out the form here. You can also contact IGFSN via
Facebook or Instagram - feel free to use the hashtag
#INGrown4Schools to connect and share your
success!

Indiana Grown for Schools Network (IGFSN)
The IGFSN is committed to providing members with
assistance during any stage of their Farm to ECE
journey. The network is readily available to provide
individualized assistance on program evaluation, grant
writing, funding, and fundraising opportunities, and
answers to general questions about Farm to ECE. If
you’d like to request technical assistance, please fill out
the form here. 

Ways to get involved:

Technical Assistance

There are several ways to connect with the Farm to Early Care and Education community in
Indiana to receive support.

Indiana Spark Learning Lab

Indiana’s SPARK Learning Lab 
The SPARK Learning Lab consists of team members serving
early childhood education and care programs across the
state of Indiana as part of Go NAPSACC. Services provided
include access to coaching and content specialists trained in
family engagement, inclusion, education, and other skills,
program assessment tools, and in-person and online training. 
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https://www.ingrown4schools.com/contact/share-your-f2s-success
https://www.ingrown4schools.com/directory
https://www.ingrown4schools.com/contact/add-update
https://www.ingrown4schools.com/technical-assistance
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Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
The Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) is a federal program within USDA that
provides reimbursements for nutritious meals and snacks to eligible children enrolled at
participating childcare centers, day care homes, after-school care programs, and
emergency shelters. For more information about CACFP or to apply click here.
https://www.in.gov/doe/nutrition/child-and-adult-care-food-program/.

National CACFP Week is celebrated annually in the third week of March and is
designed to raise awareness about the USDA’s CACFP program and its goal of
fighting hunger. This week serves as an excellent time to promote your Farm to
ECE efforts as a tool for improving CACFP participation. Recipe links and
activities for promoting CACFP week celebrations can be found here.

CACFP 2021 annual training for Indiana is available here. Find courses on
performance standards, infusing flavor and meat alternatives into meal
programs, expanding your menu through culturally appropriate choices, and
more.

Ways to get involved:

IGFSN Newsletter
National Farm to School Network
USDA - The Dirt

Newsletters to Follow
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https://www.in.gov/doe/nutrition/child-and-adult-care-food-program/
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NUTRITION AND
AG EDUCATION

CHAPTER ONE

Image: Hylton. (2019). “Gardening With Kids.” UF/IFAS Extension, Leon County. <http://blogs.tallahassee.com/community/2019/04/16/gardening-with-kids/>. 
 

Nutrition education is an essential component of Farm to ECE. Integrating Farm to
ECE into learning experiences in the classroom or care center provides children
with opportunities to explore nourishing eating habits, develop tastes for a variety
of foods, and gain experience preparing food. Introducing these experiences into a
learning space should not be daunting and cause additional stress for a care
provider or teacher. These teaching experiences can be woven into pre-existing
curriculum and daily routines to bring children the added benefits of Farm to ECE
while meeting Indiana learning standards and imposing no additional burdens. In
this chapter, you can find examples of curricula that provide comprehensive
learning plans with accompanying books, taste tests, and other activities to make
for a seamless integration of these activities into your program. You can also find
additional learning activities and book recommendations later in this chapter. 
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Fine motor skills: holding and using utensils, feeling textures of different fruits and
vegetables, sorting and planting seeds
Science skills: learning what requirements a plant needs to grow
Food safety: washing and preparing foods properly, washing hands and practicing
appropriate hygiene
Self esteem and independence: working alone or in groups for gardening and
nutrition education activities 

Grow It, Try It, Like It!
Grow It, Try It, Like It! Fun with Fruits and Vegetables at Family Child Care is a curriculum
offered by the USDA for early care providers and teachers, designed to provide garden-
based nutrition education for children ages 3 through 5 years old. Grow It, Try It, Like It!
is also designed to support providers in meeting the meal pattern requirements for the
CACFP. The activities introduce children to touching, smelling, feeling, and tasting new
fruits and vegetables. These activities aim to connect children to delicious and
nutritious foods and the processes of growing and harvesting them. The curriculum is
divided into six units for fruits and vegetables such as strawberries, spinach, cantaloupe,
sweet potatoes, and more, each with five days of lessons and activities. Daily lessons
include: hands-on, explorative activities to introduce the fruit or vegetable to children,
activities that feature singing, dancing, and reading, education activities that include an
introduction to MyPlate and the five food groups, tasting opportunities, and growing
activities that focus on how and where each fruit or vegetable grows. 

This program can help children learn a variety of skills, such as:

See the following pages for examples of activity plans from Grow It, Try It, Like It!

Curricula
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Grow it, Try it, Like it!
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Grow it, Try it, Like it!
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Growing Minds is a program developed by the Appalachian Sustainable Agriculture
Project that provides opportunities for children to learn about local produce and farms in
their community. While this program is North Carolina-based, the learning objectives are
easily applicable to Indiana standards. Growing Minds has created lessons designed for
specific months of the year for preschool aged children that incorporate paired activities
and books to enhance their learning experience. See below a sample activity overview
involving apples, in which children taste different varieties of local apples paired with a
specific book. More detailed activity plans can be found in the PDF attached to the lesson
overview.

Growing Minds
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Harvest for Healthy Kids

Harvest for Healthy Kids was developed and tested by teachers and childcare providers
to help children develop healthy eating habits. This program is a partnership between
Mt . Hood Community College Head Start and Early Start and the School of Community
Health at Portland State University. The activities promote science, math, and literacy
by connecting children with different fruits, vegetables, and other locally grown fresh
foods. Each activity kit focuses on a particular food and includes hands-on activities,
colorful picture cards of fruits and vegetables for learning purposes, newsletters for
families, background information for adults, and recipes and books. Fruits and
vegetables included are beets, asparagus, winter squash, berries, carrots and more.
The program requires a free registration before you can download the activity kits.
Below is an example of a sensory exploration lesson to guide children for exploring
asparagus. More information can be found in the resources section later in this
chapter.

Facilitating hands-on learning and play in nutrition, food, and agriculture
Buying, preparing, and serving local foods at meal and snack times
Building on-site edible gardens or container gardens
Engaging families, caregivers and local community members in health and
wellness

Got Veggies? 
Got Veggies: ECE edition is a garden-based, nutrition education program that builds on
the lessons and activities from the original Got Veggies? program developed in 2009
and is specifically developed for early education settings. The program is modeled for
the Wisconsin Early Learning Standards but offers concepts and tools developmentally
appropriate for children aged five and under and can be applied to Indiana standards.
This program encompasses four major themes:

Below , see an example of a Got Veggies? activity. As stated above, these activities are
designed for Wisconsin Early Learning Standards, but can easily be applicable to
Indiana Early Learning Standards. For Indiana Early Learning Foundations, please see
the link here.
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Harvest for Healthy Kids
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Got Veggies?
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Harvest of the Month

The Farm to Preschool program at
Occidental College is designed for
preschool-age children for any variety
of child care settings. Each month
focuses on one fruit or vegetable
such as peppers, tomatoes, kiwi, and
grapefruit, and the program includes
four weeks of lesson plans for the
particular food highlighted that
month. Lesson plans include taste
tests, recipes, discovery and
exploratory activities, art and
fingerplay songs, and more. See an
example of an activity involving kiwi
below, with information on learning
standards, accompanying books,
learning objectives, and directions for
performing the activity.

Color Me Healthy

Color Me Healthy is a program created
by North Carolina Cooperative
Extension and the North Carolina
Division of Public Health designed for
preschool and kindergarten children to
encourage physical activity and
healthy eating. This curriculum
includes picture cards, classroom
posters, music CDs to engage children
through music, recipes, parent
newsletters, and a teacher’s guide with
activities. This program is designed to
stimulate children’s senses through
exploration, music, and color. See a
sample recipe that you may
incorporate into a classroom meal plan
or activity below. 
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Harvest of the Month
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Color Me Healthy
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From Seed to Plate
This curriculum is developed by the Farm to Preschool program at Occidental
College. This program provides a year’s worth of lessons, with each month
focusing on a topic related to plant growth and development such as
photosynthesis, seeds, roots, and insects. Each month focuses on 1-2 fruits and
vegetables and includes a weekly lesson plan promoting Farm to ECE concepts
while providing relevant books, materials, and instructions to accompany
learning activities. Each month also includes recipes and taste test plans for the
fruits and vegetables being highlighted. See an example of a sample lesson and
accompanying food experience below. 
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From Seed to Plate
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From Seed to Plate
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Farm to ECE Learning Activities

Below are some selected Farm to ECE learning activities that can be easily incorporated
into a classroom for free or at very minimal cost. 

Fruit and Vegetable Matching: Fruit and
vegetable cards are designed to help children
practice matching and identifying fruits and
vegetables. You can print out the cards and
cut and laminate them to make them more
sturdy for young hands. Children can practice
matching the fruits and vegetables to similar
objects, grouping them by color, and sounding
out the words that match the picture card.
Find examples of cards to print out here!

Farm Animal Count and Clip Cards (1-
12)
Free Farm Count and Clip Printable
Cards  

Farm Count and Clip: These cards are a fun
way to incorporate counting into farm
themes. Simply print out the cards, cut, and
luminate them for durability. Ask your
children to count the number of farm
animals on each card and then clip the
clothespin to the correct number. This
activity may be perfect at an independent
math station, facilitated through a small
group, or for at-home learning. See some
examples below:

Seeds Display: This can be used to introduce children to different types of plants and
familiarize them with the growth cycle of a plant. Find examples of seed displays here!
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https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Browse/Search:fruit%20and%20vegetable%20matching%20game
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https://teaching2and3yearolds.com/free-farm-count-and-clip-printable-cards/
https://pocketofpreschool.com/garden-and-flower-shop-dramatic-play/


Providing clothing or props that allow children to play as farmers, gardeners, chefs,
bakers, or grocers
Including plastic, wooden, or recycled food items that reflect local food choices and
fresh produce options
Incorporating the cultures of your children and the local community. Are there any
culturally appropriate food items that can be added to the play area?
Look for items at Goodwill or Salvation Army to incorporate into your center 

Grocery Store Play: Dramatic play offers many opportunities for young children to learn
through play. Children can learn to develop their imaginations and improve creativity,
expand their vocabularies by engaging in conversation and listening, practice
negotiating and sharing, and expand their attention spans while they play activities that
last longer periods of time. Play also encourages children to develop an awareness of
their own traits and characteristics, likes and dislikes, and differences from other people
while interacting with peers and cooperating in groups. To incorporate additional Farm
to ECE elements into grocery store play, consider:

See some examples of grocery store play here.
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Paper MyPlate: MyPlate is the new USDA food symbol that replaces the food guide
pyramid and demonstrates recommended portion sizes for fruits, vegetables, grains,
dairy and protein. Paper MyPlate can be used to teach children about portion sizes and
healthy eating and can easily be incorporated into mealtimes. MyPlate can be
introduced by passing out the coloring sheets and coloring them in together as a class,
while showing children different pictures of food to help them understand what foods
belong in each group. MyPlate labels grains as orange, vegetables as green, fruit as red,
milk and dairy as blue, and protein as purple - have the children color in their sections
with the matching colors. Explain that each section is a different size, telling you how
much you should eat it every day.

You can find blank coloring sheets for MyPlate here and labeled coloring sheets for
MyPlate here.
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At least one cup of dried corn kernels
Small container to hold kernels 
Smaller containers for children to scoop
kernels into
Small scoops

Corn Scooping Sensory Bin: This activity
promotes fine motor skill development and is
a great way to supplement learning activities
related to planting seeds or farm crops.  

  Materials needed:

It may be beneficial to present all materials on
a large tray or blanket to keep spilled kernels
contained and prevent them from falling to
the floor. A blanket or tray acts as a visual
barrier for children - telling them to keep the
kernels to the confined space will help prevent
mess. Model the activity to your children:
show them how to properly scoop kernels,
pour them into another container, and pick up
scattered or fallen kernels. Remember to
supervise your children to ensure no kernels
are placed in their mouths.
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Garden Songs for Kids: Sing songs related to food, farming, and agriculture to reinforce
lessons and provide children the opportunity to explore Farm to ECE concepts in a unique
way. Find some examples of songs below!

Parts of a Plant song: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=T10p473IlWo&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=JackHartmannKidsMusicChannel

Farmer Plants the Seeds song: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRhGOdqWIIo&ab_channel=TheKiboomers-
KidsMusicChannel

There's Something in My Garden song: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=88reJzTyWv4&ab_channel=TheKiboomers-
KidsMusicChannel

Cocomelon Gardening song: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hR0V37t8sfc&ab_channel=Cocomelon-
NurseryRhymes

Vegetable song: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RE5tvaveVak&ab_channel=TheSingingWalrus-
EnglishSongsForKids

I'm a Fruit song: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=92rqdS6WyVI&ab_channel=NetflixJr.

Waffles and Mochi episode:
https://www.wafflesandmochi.org/

See some more examples of fun songs to sing and
enjoy with your children below:
Preschool Education: Music and Garden Songs
Gardening Songs Theme Unit
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https://www.songsforteaching.com/themeunits/gardentheme.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T10p473IlWo&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=JackHartmannKidsMusicChannel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRhGOdqWIIo&ab_channel=TheKiboomers-KidsMusicChannel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=88reJzTyWv4&ab_channel=TheKiboomers-KidsMusicChannel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hR0V37t8sfc&ab_channel=Cocomelon-NurseryRhymes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RE5tvaveVak&ab_channel=TheSingingWalrus-EnglishSongsForKids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=92rqdS6WyVI&ab_channel=NetflixJr.
https://www.wafflesandmochi.org/
https://www.preschooleducation.com/sgarden.shtml
https://www.songsforteaching.com/themeunits/gardentheme.htm


Reinforcing positive messaging surrounding trying new foods
Encouraging children to eat and enjoy healthier food options served at home and at
childcare centers
Helping children develop a preference for fresh fruits and vegetables
Engaging children in hands-on activities
Introducing children to new flavors, colors, and textures to less familiar foods
Cultivate enjoyment and excitement around trying fresh and healthy foods

Taste Test Recipes: The taste test activity introduces children to foods that they may
have not tried before. The benefits of taste tests include:

Taste tests can be conducted in many ways. Ideally, a taste test occurs several times
throughout the year to help strengthen healthy eating habits and encourage children to
try new foods. This may be conducted as an independent activity, at snack or meal time,
or in conjunction with another event held at a childcare center. Children may try a
singular food item or a few new items, and the taste test can be paired with a book or
song to reinforce learning concepts. Make sure to communicate in advance with parents
and caregivers that you will be hosting a taste test so you can be aware of any possible
allergies. 
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Offer small tastes of food at first, but be prepared to offer more if a child wants to
taste again. A child can be overwhelmed by a large portion, and portions need to be
small enough for small mouths. 
Offer new foods first to children willing to try new things. Watching a peer eat a food
can help the most reluctant child taste a new food
Model to children how to politely decline tasting a food or remove food using a
napkin from the mouth. Children will be more likely to try a food if they know they
can appropriately remove it.

Taste Test Guide - South Carolina Farm to School
Conducting Taste-Testing Activities in Schools: A Guide for Teachers and
Administrators
Taste Test Toolkit: A Guide to Tasting Success
Home Grown Taste Test Guide
Apple Taste Test for Young Children

Tips for a Successful Taste Test:

Taste Test Resources:

https://farmtoschool.georgiaorganics.org/
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https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5913265f86e6c06cfc83eb8d/t/5b327d0e70a6adc4082d84ad/1530035509839/F2PSTasteTestGuide.pdf
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https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/team-nutrition/pdf/homegrown-taste-test-guide.pdf
http://www.communitygroundworks.org/sites/default/files/Apple%20Taste%20Test%20for%20Young%20Children.pdf


The Food Trust’s Multicultural Collection of Farm to ECE Books
Harvest of Books
Go NAPSACC Farm to ECE Book List
Gardening and Cooking Songs, Books, and Tips for Families
Growing Minds - Children’s Literature Archive
Garden-themed Books through How’s it Growing
10 Amazing Books That Celebrate Farm Life and the Fall Harvest

Book Resources: Books are an incredible tool to supplement hands-on learning and
explorative activities. See some examples of teacher-recommended books below. Lists of
more Farm to ECE books can be found by following the links provided.

In this lively picture book, children discover shapes all
around them: rectangles are ice-cream carts and stone
metates, while triangles are slices of watermelon and
quesadillas. Many of the featured objects are Latino in
origin, and all are universal in appeal. With rich
illustrations, a fun-to-read rhyming text, and an
informative glossary, this playful concept book will
reinforce the shapes found in every child's day! Link
here.

This book makes a wonderful read-aloud companion to
any math or science curriculum, and it's a fun way to
reinforce topics like skip counting and estimation in a
fun pumpkin-themed classroom experiment! Link here.
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http://www.pareadysetgrow.org/the-food-trusts-multicultural-collection-of-farm-to-ece-books/
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https://wischoolgardens.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Gardening-and-Cooking-Songs-Books-and-Tips-for-Families.pdf
https://growing-minds.org/childrens-literature/
https://howsitgrowingpreschool.wordpress.com/chapter-9-garden-themed-books-additional-resources/
https://www.scholastic.com/parents/books-and-reading/book-lists-and-recommendations/farm-childrens-books.html
https://www.amazon.com/Round-Tortilla-Shapes-Roseanne-Thong/dp/1452145687
https://www.amazon.com/Many-Seeds-Pumpkin-Tiffins-Classroom/dp/0375840141/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=How+Many+Seeds+in+a+Pumpkin%3F&qid=1625081176&sr=8-1


Peppers, beans, corn, and peas! Nonfiction
superstar Gail Gibbons lays out the basics of
veggies with colorful watercolors and
straightforward text. Learn how they grow, how they
get to stores, and how many kinds there are—and
learn some weird trivia, too!

Diagrams, cross sections, and illustrations get kids
up close and personal with glossy red peppers,
plump orange pumpkins, delectable little peas, and
dozens of other vegetables in this essential primer
on the subject. Link here.

For the youngest member of an exuberant extended
family, Sunday dinner at Grannie’s can be full indeed
— full of hugs and kisses, full of tasty dishes, full to
the brim with happy faces, and full, full, full of love.
With a special focus on the bond between little Jay
Jay and his grannie, Trish Cooke introduces us to a
gregarious family we are sure to want more, more,
more of. Link here.

Lola is a fussy eater. A very fussy eater. She won’t
eat her carrots (until her brother Charlie reveals that
they’re orange twiglets from Jupiter). She won’t eat
her mashed potatoes (until Charlie explains that
they’re cloud fluff from the pointiest peak of Mount
Fuji). There are many things Lola won’t eat,
including — and especially —tomatoes. Or will she?
Two endearing siblings star in a witty story about
the triumph of imagination over proclivity. Link here.
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https://www.amazon.com/Vegetables-We-Eat-Gail-Gibbons/dp/0823421538/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1UW4LHQD7LF10&dchild=1&keywords=the+vegetables+we+eat&qid=1625080607&s=books&sprefix=the+vegetables+we+%2Cstripbooks%2C153&sr=1-1
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https://www.amazon.com/Will-Never-Ever-Tomato-Charlie/dp/0763621803/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=I+Will+Never+Not+Ever+Eat+a+Tomato&qid=1625081247&sr=8-1


Racial Equity Resources 
Equity, Inclusion & Anti-Bias Resources
Talking to Young Children about Racial Injustice
National Farm to School Staff Suggestions for Equity Resources
21-Day Racial Equity Habit Building Challenge
Racial and Social Equity Assessment Tool for Farm to School Programs and Policy

Racial Equity Initiatives
 
Farm to ECE presents an excellent opportunity to create lessons with an equity lens.
Racial inequities exist within food and education systems that prevent communities of
color from achieving equal access to education and healthy and nutritious foods. See
links below for ideas on how to incorporate racial equity activities and dialogue in the
classroom and suggestions for staff and colleagues to create a learning environment
that is more inclusive and reflective of cultural differences.

 Resources:
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http://www.farmtoschool.org/Resources/NFSNEquityAssessmentTool.pdf


PARKVIEW HEALTH
Success Story

Farm to School and Farm to ECE are gaining momentum across the nation,
working to place locally grown foods on the plates and in the mouths of
children. In addition to local procurement, schools and childcare sites have a
unique opportunity to connect the children with educational experiences on
where their food comes from and the farmers who grow their food. As a result
of this partnership between Parkview’s Greenhouse and Learning Kitchen,
Parkview’s Youth Well-being Team, and local child care organizations, children
ages 3-5 will be exposed to many different aspects of growing food and
incorporating produce as part of a healthy diet. The children will begin their
food adventure with a virtual tour of the Greenhouse and have time to talk with
the Greenhouse Farmer. Then the children will be involved in six hands-on
lessons taught by the Youth Well-being Team. The children will be taught where
their food comes from and why farms, gardens, and greenhouses are so
important. The following weeks, the children will engage in interactive
discussions on the different parts of a plant, as well as the importance of seeds
for growing the plants we eat and their place in a healthy diet. After
understanding where our food comes from and the importance of plants, the
children will explore why eating plants is so important for their overall health.
The focus will be having a colorful plate. After each learning experience, the
children will be able to engage in a hands-on activity or tasting to reinforce what
was previously discussed. The goal of this program is to help the children gain
a deeper understanding and appreciation for their local food producers, as well
as choose to consume more fruits and vegetables throughout their day.
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PARKVIEW HEALTH
Success Story
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The obesity rate in Montgomery County is 29% as compared to 26% for top
performers. There is a high rate of poverty in this community with the percentage of
school-age students who qualify for free or reduced lunch ranging from 55% to 72%.
The community also has an 11.8% food insecurity rate and a 17.7% child food
insecurity rate. This can be compared to 13.7% in Indiana as a whole.  

Chartwells is the food service provider for Crawfordsville schools and the dietitian
has experience implementing Farm to School in another school system. We have
started to implement F2S here in Crawfordsville through celebration events, school
garden to cafeteria, herb gardens in the classroom, and our 2019 local food summit. 

Partnering with Chartwells leveraging the USDA Summer Food Service Program
(SFSP), Sustainable Initiatives, the local Master Gardeners, and our new Farm to
School coalition, we offered a 2019 summer Lunch and Learn. The event was held on
four Wednesdays in June from 10-11:30.  

The event took place in a local community garden with free lunch provided to all kids
ages 3-18. Adults could purchase a lunch for a nominal fee. The meals were prepared
and delivered by Chartwells. 

CHARTWELLS
Success Story
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Wanting to include preschoolers, we personally invited our partners from the
Wellness Coalition including WIC, Head Start, and the local Boys & Girls Club.
The word was spread via flyers to partners and parents, and through social
media. 

At the event, hands-on garden and nutrition education was provided, with plenty
of taste-testing opportunities. Head Start attended two of the four sessions,
transporting 10+ students by bus. Other young children from the community
attended with their parents. The kids interacted with local Master Gardeners
and ANR Educator to plant potatoes, transplant peppers, and participate in
other hands-on gardening opportunities. They received a tour of the garden and
discussed and taste-tested fresh vegetables and berries along with their lunch.
We also read a gardening storybook to them each week to promote literacy. We
had planned to do this again in 2020, but the pandemic hit. We will look forward
to 2021. 

CHARTWELLS
Success Story
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Grow It, Try It, Like It!
Growing Minds Organization 
Growing Minds Preschool Lesson Plans
Growing Minds Lesson Plans for any age
Harvest for Healthy Kids
Got Veggies? Farm to ECE Edition
Got Veggies? 
Harvest of the Month
Color Me Healthy
From Seed to Plate: Farm to Preschool
Curriculum Guide 

Farm to Early Care and Education Activities 
Nemours KidsHealth in the Classroom
Wake County Farm to ECE Toolkit
From Our Farms Program 
Learning to Explore Nature 
Farm to ECE Resources for At-Home
Activities
Farm to Early Care and Education Videos
Farm to Childcare Curriculum Package
through the  Institute for Agriculture and
Trade Policy
Growing up Wild: Exploring Nature with
Young Children
Michigan State University Nutrition and
Agriculture Education Activities
A Dozen Ways to be Healthy: Preschool
Lesson Plans
Discover MyPlate: Teachers Guide

Curriculum Resources:

Nutrition Education and Activity
Resources:

 

Chapter 1 Resources
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https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/grow-it-homes
https://growing-minds.org/
https://growing-minds.org/
https://growing-minds.org/preschool-lesson-plans/
https://growing-minds.org/lesson-plans-landing-page/
http://www.harvestforhealthykids.org/
http://www.communitygroundworks.org/sites/default/files/GotVeggies_ECE_Edition.pdf
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p0/p00228.pdf
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p0/p00228.pdf
http://www.farmtopreschool.org/documents/FarmtoPreK_Curriculum_1Year_2013_000.pdf
https://www.colormehealthy.com/
https://www.mastergardenersd.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Seed-to-Plate-Farm-to-Preschool-Garden-Curriculum.pdf
https://www.mastergardenersd.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Seed-to-Plate-Farm-to-Preschool-Garden-Curriculum.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5913265f86e6c06cfc83eb8d/t/5b327d748a922d3f0e7185b4/1530035583380/FTECE+Activity+Booklet.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5913265f86e6c06cfc83eb8d/t/5b327d748a922d3f0e7185b4/1530035583380/FTECE+Activity+Booklet.pdf
https://kidshealth.org/classroom/
https://www.wakesmartstart.org/farm-to-child-care-toolkit/
https://gloucester.njaes.rutgers.edu/fchs/from-our-farms.html
https://gloucester.njaes.rutgers.edu/fchs/from-our-farms.html
https://www.mastergardenersd.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Learning-to-Explore-Nature-K-SDCaN_UrbanForestsCurriculum_GradeK_12p_oct13.pdf
https://www.mastergardenersd.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Learning-to-Explore-Nature-K-SDCaN_UrbanForestsCurriculum_GradeK_12p_oct13.pdf
https://wischoolgardens.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Farm-to-ECE-Resources-for-At-Home-Activities.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLTC7ximiWuABzttDWTmjBVOJws18P2Xdq
https://www.iatp.org/documents/farm-childcare-curriculum-package
https://www.iatp.org/documents/farm-childcare-curriculum-package
https://www.iatp.org/documents/farm-childcare-curriculum-package
https://www.fishwildlife.org/projectwild/growing-wild
https://www.canr.msu.edu/resources/nutrition-and-agriculture-education-activities
http://www.floridahealth.gov/programs-and-services/childrens-health/child-care-food-program/nutrition/preschool-lesson-plans.html#lessons
https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/discover-myplate-teachers-guide


FARM TO ECE
GARDENS

CHAPTER TWO

Image: Hylton. (2019). “Gardening With Kids.” UF/IFAS Extension, Leon County. <http://blogs.tallahassee.com/community/2019/04/16/gardening-with-kids/>. 
 

Improved academic achievement
Skills-based learning
Increased consumption of fresh fruits and vegetable
Positive, engaged learning environment through incorporation of real world
activities
Enhanced social development
Promoting equity through distribution of foods to families or community
members
Generational bonding activity between parents, grandparents, and community
ties
Opportunity to showcase culturally significant foods

Hands-on gardening involves engaging and sensory activities that show children
where food comes from. Garden activities can include exploring and maintaining
herb gardens or school gardens, discussing the life cycle and roles of plants and
other garden creatures, or exposing children to sustainability practices through
composting.

Benefits of gardening activities include:
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Who is your garden serving? How many people will be using the garden?
Is the site easily accessible and safe for students, parents, teachers, or other
community members?
Is there a nearby safe and dependable water source?
Is the site exposed to sunlight and if so, for how long each day?
Is the soil contaminated with lead or other heavy metals and safe for growth?
How does water move through the site? You may want to visit the site after it rains
to assess if the water puddles or drains away, as drainage can affect garden
growth.
Is the site secure from potential hazards such as rodents, pests, heavy traffic, or
vandalism? Is it possible to use a fence to help with protection or during extended
breaks?

24 Different Types of Gardens for Your Yard and Home
USDA: Start A School Garden - Here's How...
Checklist for Starting (and using) a School Garden

Getting Started with Farm to
ECE Gardens
This section utilized several resources, all highlighted below. To get started on
developing a gardening program for your students and community, follow these steps:

Step 1: Evaluate your space

It is essential to consider what space is available to you - window sills, parking lots,
courtyards, rooftops, greenhouses, and yards may serve as potential gardening spaces.
You may want to consider space options within your community like vacant lots, local
parks, community gardens, retirement homes, community centers, or places of worship.
Consider these questions as you evaluate your available space:

Depending on your available space and program needs, several types of gardens may
be implemented in either indoor or outdoor environments. These types of gardens
include container gardens, traditional in-ground gardens, herb gardens, raised beds,
windowsill gardens, and more. See the resources below assessing different garden
types.

Resources:
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https://www.homestratosphere.com/types-of-gardens/
https://www.usda.gov/media/blog/2013/08/13/start-school-garden-heres-how
https://osse.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/osse/publication/attachments/Checklist%20for%20Starting%20a%20School%20Garden%5B1%5D.pdf


Providing hands-on learning experiences that complement lessons on the
environment, plant and insect life cycles, food or related topics. 
Cultivating food for school or program meal plans
Reducing food waste generated by your program 
Providing a peaceful, healing, therapeutic space for children, parents, and
community members
Providing fresh fruits and vegetables for children to taste or take home

Starting a School Garden Program: Overview
How to Start a School Garden: Your Complete Guide
Determining Garden Program Goals

Step 2: Set goals for your garden

Setting goals for your garden is an important step for defining your garden’s vision.
Some common goals may include:

 
See some of the links below for some examples of goals and learning objectives for
a school garden.

Resources:
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https://kidsgardening.org/create-sustain-a-program-starting-a-school-garden-program-overview/
https://learn.eartheasy.com/guides/how-to-start-a-school-garden-your-complete-guide/
https://kidsgardening.wpengine.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/KG_CSprogram-gardenprogramgoals.pdf


Step 3: Assemble a gardening committee

While not essential if limited by personnel or resources, a gardening team will help
promote your garden’s longevity and make implementation easier to manage. A
garden committee may make decisions about the appearance of the garden, and
what it will be used for. Gardening committees may consist of members such as
administrative staff, teaching staff, parents, community volunteers, or food service
staffif the garden will support food programming. Your committee may assist with
tasks such as event planning, garden maintenance such as planting and weeding,
fundraising, or community and parent involvement.

Watering cans
Hand trowels 
Round shovel
Flat shovel
Garden hoe
Digging fork
Drinking water safe hose
Garden twine
Gardening gloves 
Plant labels 
Wheelbarrow
Spray nozzle

School garden start-up tool list
School Garden Tools and Equipment Resources List 

Step 4: Assess your inventory and needs

The materials and tools needed will vary depending on the size of your garden.
Supplies may include some of the following items:

Resources:
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https://eartheasy.com/premium-drinking-water-safe-garden-hose/
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/school_garden_start_up_tool_list
https://greenharvest.com.au/DownLoads/SchoolGardenResourceList.pdf
https://greenharvest.com.au/DownLoads/SchoolGardenResourceList.pdf


Designing your School Garden

Master Gardeners
Contact Purdue Extension
Fearless Beginning Gardening at Your Program: Approaching Challenges
Start an Early Childhood Education Garden Program
Got Dirt?
Ready for Spring: Garden Planning with Kids
Farm to Preschool Garden Workshop - From Seed to Snack

Step 5: Design your site

With the completed site analysis and compilation of tools and resources needed, it is
time to implement a landscape design. If your garden will be small (a few beds, herb
gardens, or DIY classroom activities), your main concern will be considering where to
place the beds or activities in your designated space within the classroom or
program center or outside. For larger gardens, contact the Master Gardeners
Program through Purdue University Extension or request assistance through Purdue
Extension (see Getting Started Resources below) for assistance . You may want to
network with other schools or programs within your district or region that have
enacted successful gardens to learn tips and best practices . Hold a brainstorming
session to incorporate ideas from center participants regarding design concepts and
plans. You may want to involve and encourage participation from the local
community in the design process such as parents, students, teachers, administrators,
food service staff and local partners. Once you have an idea where to place and
organize things, the last step will be to choose appropriate plants that will grow
successfully and can be properly harvested and cared for. Different plants have
various space, light, and temperature requirements, which need to be considered
when placing plants in your garden. You may want to seek advice from books, local
garden center employees, other school garden coordinators, or plant nursery
workers. 

Design Resources:

  Getting Started with Farm to ECE Gardens: Resources
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http://www.csgn.org/sites/default/files/GFL_5.pdf
https://ahsgardening.org/gardening-resources/master-gardeners/?state=in
https://ahsgardening.org/gardening-resources/master-gardeners/?state=in
http://www.communitygroundworks.org/sites/default/files/Fearless%20Beginning%20Gardening%20at%20Your%20Program.pdf
https://kidsgardening.org/starting-an-ece-garden/
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p4/p40112.pdf
https://www.playfullearning.net/resource/ready-spring-garden-planning-kids/
https://www.slideshare.net/rosa_oxy/farm-to-preschoolgarden-worskhop


Good moisture retention and lower water requirements than raised beds
Ability to add covers to extend the growing season
Use of existing soil saves money and simplifies the process of beginning a school
garden
Irrigation systems for in-ground gardens are simpler to design and install 

How to Plant an In-Ground Garden (It’s Easy!)
Follow These 10 Essential Steps to Start Your First Garden Off Right
Starting a New Vegetable Garden from Scratch

In-ground Gardens
Traditional in-ground gardens are the simplest type of garden to install if there is sufficient
space and good soil quality. Many gardens that grow directly in the ground may offer
significant benefits such as:

  Resources:

Garden Varieties
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https://bonnieplants.com/gardening/how-to-plant-an-in-ground-garden-its-easy/
https://lovelygreens.com/tips-for-starting-a-new-vegetable-garden/
https://lovelygreens.com/tips-for-starting-a-new-vegetable-garden/


One rectangular plastic container (18 x 6 x 6 would be large enough for 3 different
plants). Other materials that would serve as an excellent home for an herb garden
include pots, wagons, an old sandbox, or gallon milk jugs. Plants will grow in just
about any container with drainage holes for excess water. 
Potting soil
Seeds and seedlings
Organic fertilizer 

Herb Garden 
An herb garden can be an excellent way to introduce children to different smells, tastes,
and textures without consuming a lot of space. Materials list for an herb garden may
include:
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17 Indoor Herb Garden Ideas
How to Grow an Indoor Herb Garden
Growing Herbs At Home: Making An Herb Garden In
Your Yard
Grow herbs indoors for a winter school garden
Container Herb Garden for Young Children

Most herbs grow well in a lot of sunlight, so make sure to
choose a spot, such as a windowsill, that provides at least 6
hours of sunlight. You can also use a purchased light with
fluorescent bulbs hanging over the container if this is not
feasible. You can grow herbs in a plastic container
purchased at a gardening store, but you can also get
creative and use cooking pots, pans, jars, or other
household items as long as you can create holes in the
bottom for drainage. An indoor herb garden can be started
anytime, but an outdoor herb garden should be planted
after the danger of frost is gone (late spring or early
summer). Herbs that can be grown perennially and require
little maintenance include mint, rosemary, thyme, basil,
oregano, dill, lavender, sage, and chives. See resources
below for growing instructions, material suggestions, and
more.

 
Resources:
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https://www.housebeautiful.com/lifestyle/gardening/g1877/indoor-herb-gardens/
https://nymag.com/strategist/article/how-to-grown-an-indoor-herb-garden.html
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/herbs/hgen/plant-herb-garden.htm
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/grow_herbs_indoors_for_a_winter_school_garden
http://www.communitygroundworks.org/sites/default/files/Herb%20Garden%20-%20Connections%20with%20WMELS%20-%20FINAL%205.14.19.pdf


Highly accessible for younger children to access the center of the bed 
Can be constructed in a variety of heights, widths, and lengths 
Control over soil composition and better drainage 
Flexibility of location - can be installed on concrete and paved surfaces or directly on
soil 
Easier to control weeds, plant new seeds, and amend the soil as needed
Elevation of the raised beds help prevent soil compaction by decreasing foot traffic
and standing on soil

Raised Garden Beds
Raised garden beds may be a great alternative to a traditional in-ground garden if good
quality soil is limited. A raised garden bed is simply a contained bed of soil above the
surrounding ground using wooden logs or another material. These gardens are commonly
used in school gardens and offer numerous benefits such as:
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Is there appropriate access to water for the raised beds?
How much space is available? Raised beds can be circular, rectangular,
triangular, square, or uniquely shaped. The ideal shape and size will help
you determine the optimal materials to use.
What is the arm span of your gardeners? For very young children, a 2-3
foot wide bed may be more appropriate. 
What materials are most appropriate for your beds? Wood is usually the
least expensive material, whereas brick or stone is usually more pricey. 
Is it possible that the beds will need to be moved in the future? If there is
future construction in your chosen site, you may want to choose beds
that are easier to relocate.

Raised Gardens - Getting Started
Raised Beds 101
Raised Beds vs. In-Ground Gardens

However, a potential drawback of raised garden beds is that they require
more frequent watering. Here are a few questions to consider while
assessing and designing the site: 

See the resources below for tips on getting started and growing fruits and
vegetables in raised beds.

 Resources:
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https://joegardener.com/podcast/raised-bed-gardening-pt-1/
https://kidsgardening.org/designing-a-school-garden-raised-beds-101-2/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://extension.uga.edu/publications/detail.html?number%3DC1027-3%26title%3DRaised%2520Beds%2520vs.%2520In-Ground%2520Gardens&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1631924015139000&usg=AOvVaw2RvDB_cJVxNED9hY6wPam-


Tower Garden
A tower garden may be another creative solution for centers or programs with limited
outdoor space. A tower garden can be as simple as stacking a few various sized planter
pots in ascending size order for herb growing, or more elaborate such as creating a vertical
tower capable of supporting larger plants and foods. See below for some tower garden
options.

DIY Tower Garden Ideas: How To Make A Tower Garden
30 DIY Tower Garden Ideas To Grow Plants Vertically
28 DIY Tower Garden Ideas
Photo source above: DIY Strawberry Tower With Reservoir! (& 5 Lessons from last year’s
failure)

Resources:
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https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/garden-how-to/projects/diy-tower-garden-ideas.htm
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://theselfsufficientliving.com/30-diy-tower-garden-ideas-to-grow-plants-vertically/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1631924043543000&usg=AOvVaw1srm_nbwf8NmTtHFzIi2eL
https://www.thefamilyhomestead.com/diy-tower-garden-ideas/
https://www.apieceofrainbow.com/diy-strawberry-tower/


Rubber Bands
Cotton Balls
5 different types of Seeds
Vinyl Gloves 
Thin sharpie

Garden in a Glove
Science Take-Home Kits: Garden in a Glove
5 Steps for a Garden in a Glove

Garden in a Glove 
If your program or center has space constraints, this activity is perfect for you! This
simple activity allows children to investigate how and what seeds need to grow. Explain
to your children that each seed contains a plant that will grow under the right
conditions and describe what a plant needs to grow. Materials needed include:

See some examples and instructions below:

Dip a cotton ball in water and gently squeeze out the excess moisture so it is not
dripping. Flatten it like a pancake or tortilla
Place the bean seed in the middle of the damp cotton ball and wrap the cotton
around the bean seed.
Place the seed and cotton ball in the jewelry bag and seal tightly
Thread a piece of yarn through the hole at the top of the bag, and tie the ends to
make the necklace
After 3-5 days, open the bag to allow the seedling to get oxygen and add water. You
can either plant the seed in soil at this point, or it can live for about two more weeks
on the cotton ball, as long as it is provided with water and oxygen.

Living Necklace
Living Necklace Lesson 

Bean Necklace 
In this activity, students make living necklaces using bean seeds that they can wear or
keep on display in the classroom or at home for observation. The seeds will sprout 3-5
days after the activity is completed. All you will need are cotton balls, yarn, beans,
water, and jewelry bags. See directions below:

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

Find examples below.
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https://www.msichicago.org/science-at-home/hands-on-science/garden-in-a-glove/
https://www.pta.org/docs/default-source/files/programs/stem/2019/bayer/garden-in-a-glove.pdf
https://www.outdoor-classrooms.com/2015/09/garden-in-a-glove/
https://oregonaitc.org/lessonplan/living-necklace/
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/default/files/documents/10551/stemactivity-biologist-livingnecklaceagintheclassrom.pdf


Mason jars or other recycled jars 
Small stones - this may be obtained from a dollar store. Because jars will not have
proper drainage, a layer of rocks, gravel or marbles about 2 inches deep in the
bottom of jars will prevent root damage from excess water
Herbs (can use either seeds or pre-grown seedlings)
Potting soil
Popsicle sticks or printed labels to label your plant

Start a Mason Jar Herb Garden
How to Build a Mason Jar Garden 
How to Make a Mason Jar Herb Garden

Garden Jars 
Growing plants or herbs in jars is an inexpensive way to incorporate gardening into
your program setting without taking up much space. Herbs like basil, thyme and mint
can be easily grown within a jar and can be integrated into meal programming, but any
herbs will grow in these settings. You will want to place jars in a location that receives
at least 6 hours of sun per day, such as a windowsill or countertop, but these can be
easily moved around to accommodate any growing environment. Materials needed for
garden jars may include:

 
 See examples below.

Potting soil 
CD case
Seeds
Water
Packing tape or clear tape
Scissors

Family STEAM Challenge: CD Case Garden
Grow A CD Garden

CD Case Garden
This activity presents an excellent way to introduce concepts of recycling and also can
be easily incorporated into a center or classroom with limited space. Materials needed
include:

See examples below:
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https://amzn.to/2XkGkcq
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.hgtv.com/outdoors/gardens/garden-styles-and-types/start-a-mason-jar-herb-garden&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1631924084455000&usg=AOvVaw0rhuldWfhPg9bg6N8BJHCP
https://homesteadbrooklyn.com/all/2017/1/12/how-to-build-a-mason-jar-garden
https://homesteadbrooklyn.com/all/2017/1/12/how-to-build-a-mason-jar-garden
https://hellonest.co/mason-jar-herb-garden/
https://chippewavalleyfamily.org/news/2018/07/17/254249-family-steam-challenge-cd-case-garden
https://www.rookieparenting.com/grow-a-cd-garden/


Choose plants that make noise when wind passes through them, such as
ornamental grasses
Choose plants that encourage wildlife in the garden such as bees, crickets, or
hummingbirds 
Choose plants with seed pods that make noises or crunch under little feet moving
about the garden 

Plants that might invigorate the sense of touch might include the soft feel of a
lamb’s ear, cool moss, or rough seed pods
Ensure that you aren’t planting anything that may be dangerous to children like
agave or rose bushes

Choose highly aromatic plants such as honeysuckle, herbs like thyme, catmint, and
spices to stimulate the sense of smell 

Add interest to a sensory garden by using plants with varying growth patterns such
as those that climb, trail, bush, or stand upright
Incorporate plants with different leaves, bark, flowers, and stem colors to provide
visual appeal  
Plants that are visually striking include bleeding hearts, sunflowers, and rose
mallow

Edible fruits, herbs, spices, and vegetables planted in a sensory garden allows
children and other garden visitors to entice their taste buds in the garden

Early Introductions to Sensory Gardens: Infants and Toddlers
Creating a Sensory Garden
Creating A Sensory Garden – Ideas And Plants For Sensory Gardens

Sensory Gardens
Sensory gardens are appealing to one or more of the five senses and strive to
maximize the sensory experience of a garden while encouraging garden visitors to
taste, touch, and listen. You may want to choose plants that are appealing to the
senses - see some ideas below.

 Sound:

 Touch:

 Smell:

 Sight:

 Taste:

 Resources:
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https://growing-minds.org/early-introductions-to-sensory-gardens-infants-and-toddlers/
https://extension.sdstate.edu/creating-sensory-garden
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/accessible/sensory-garden-ideas.htm


Germinate Seeds and Watch Them Sprout on the Windowsill
At Home Activity: Window Garden
DIY Seed Starting from Your Window

Seed Window 
This simple activity allows children to observe seed germination and serves as an easy
introduction to plant growth. 

See some examples below:

Upcycled Coffee Mug Planters
DIY Garden Ideas: Coffee Mug Herb Garden Tutorial
17 DIY Coffee Mug Ideas for the Garden

Old Coffee Mugs 
Using old or broken coffee mugs is another great way to introduce gardening into your
classroom or program without using a lot of space or equipment. 

See examples below:
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https://www.scholastic.com/parents/school-success/learning-toolkit-blog/germinate-seeds-and-watch-them-sprout-windowsill.html
https://www.chicagochildrensmuseum.org/parenting-playbook-posts/2
https://www.chicagochildrensmuseum.org/parenting-playbook-posts/2
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.shiftingroots.com/diy-seed-starting-window/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1631924171819000&usg=AOvVaw0DT-MGiKbonBweutpcJ2PA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.shiftingroots.com/diy-seed-starting-window/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1631924171819000&usg=AOvVaw0DT-MGiKbonBweutpcJ2PA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://missfrugalmommy.com/upcycled-coffee-mug-planters/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1631924184812000&usg=AOvVaw11B9NpsxuGKu4v79c-Zlnm
https://musthavemom.com/diy-garden-ideas-coffee-mug-herb-garden-tutorial/
https://balconygardenweb.com/diy-coffee-mug-ideas-for-the-garden/
https://balconygardenweb.com/diy-coffee-mug-ideas-for-the-garden/


Farm to ECE Garden Activities

Below are some selected Farm to ECE garden activities that can be easily incorporated into
a classroom, home, or program center for free or at very minimal cost. 

DIY Painted Rock Garden Markers
Painted Rock Garden Markers

Painted Rock Garden Markers: These
painted markers are a great way to
organize and add some more color to your
garden while helping children identify fruits
and vegetables. See examples below:

Worm Hotel: Building a temporary hotel for
worms with your children can introduce
them to exploring nature and the creatures
that inhabit it. While building the worm
hotel with your children, explain to them
that we need worms to provide food for
birds or other animals and to help plants
and their roots grow. You may explain to
the children where worms usually live, like
in the soil of gardens and under rocks. You
can find an example of DIY worm hotels
here.

Composting in Childcare Production Gardens
How to Make a Compost Bin for your Garden 
A Guide to Starting a Composting Program in Your School 

Composting: Composting promotes an environmentally friendly way to deal with waste
while exposing children to concepts of recycling and planetary health. See resources on
composting at your center below.
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https://www.amodernhomestead.com/how-to-paint-rocks-as-garden-markers/
https://craftsbyamanda.com/painted-rock-garden-markers/
https://www.pbs.org/parents/crafts-and-experiments/build-a-worm-hotel
https://naturalearning.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/7_Composting_Final_10192015.pdf
https://thehomespunhydrangea.com/how-to-make-a-compost-bin-garden/
http://greenmountainfarmtoschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Guide-to-Staring-a-School-Compost-Program.pdf


Where to Find Low-Cost Garden
Supplies

There are many ways to increase your garden inventory and materials while spending little
to no money. See some selected tips and resources below on how to expand your garden
on a budget.

 Lowe’s, Home Depot, or local gardening stores typically give away their extra seeds rather
than throwing them away as long as you ask!
 Use free gardening catalogs. These provide free gardening information, seed samples,
and materials that you can use in your gardening planning. Some examples of gardening
catalogs include Burpee and Gardens Alive. 
 Use free composting materials as a replacement for buying plant fertilizer by recycling
materials and leftover food scraps found in your home. You may also contact local coffee
shops, restaurants, and diners to see if they have any food waste or used coffee grounds
to donate for composting or fertilizer. 
 Save seeds from foods such as tomatoes, cucumbers, and peppers and store them in a
cool, dry place for planting as an alternative to buying seeds and seedlings. Most seed
companies also offer seed catalogs that provide discounts - see some catalog options for
discounted seeds here. 
 Join a local gardening group in your area or join one on Facebook - this is a great way to
connect with other gardeners willing to trade items or give away items for free.
 Make a homemade pest deterrent from common household items such as vegetable oil,
garlic, and chili pepper. Avoiding harsh chemical pesticides is not only beneficial for the
planet but helps cut costs. 

4 Ways to Get Cheap or Free Flower Gardening Supplies
Garden Clearance Supplies through Amazon
Places to Find Free Garden Supplies and Catalogs
5 Free and Cheap Gardening Supplies
22 Tips to Keep Gardening Dirt Cheap
8 Great Tips For Finding FREE Compost Materials
15 Places to Get Free Compost Near You!
8 Natural & Homemade Insecticides: Save Your Garden Without Killing the Earth

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

 Low-Cost Garden Resources:
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https://www.burpee.com/
https://www.gardensalive.com/
https://www.gardensalive.com/
https://www.almanac.com/content/garden-seed-catalogs-mail
https://www.thespruce.com/cheap-gardening-supplies-1315898
https://www.amazon.com/Garden-Supplies-Clearance/s?k=Garden+Supplies+Clearance
https://thehomespunhydrangea.com/places-to-find-free-garden-catalogs-seeds-supplies/
https://www.thriftydiydiva.com/5-free-and-cheap-gardening-supplies/
https://blog.cheapism.com/home-gardening-tips-17060/#slide=5
https://oldworldgardenfarms.com/2013/02/26/8-great-tips-for-finding-free-compost-materials/
https://moneypantry.com/free-compost-near-me/
https://www.treehugger.com/natural-homemade-insecticides-save-your-garden-without-killing-earth-4858819


Welcome to Kid’s Place Childcare; this is
our “Garden” where we grow some of
what we eat. Our garden was built by past
and present clients and children. From
clearing the land to filling, planting, and
plucking, the children are involved. Our
children are the reason we started the
garden to show them a different path of
not just eating healthy but a way of life.
We are furthering our children’s future by
showing them a self-sustainable way of
living. Thus far we have harvested
cucumbers, tomatoes, zucchini, oregano,
parsley, and basil. These vegetables and
herbs are used for seasoning and side
dishes for the meals we hand prepare
and serve daily. We are looking forward
to expanding our “Garden” next year. We
are very grateful to the State of Indiana
for awarding us with the Go Garden Grant
and look forward to more to come. See
photos below from this year and last
year's harvest. 

KIDS PLACE
Success Story
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CHAPTER THREE

Securing local and healthful foods can be a rewarding experience that stimulates
the local economy. ECE sites can help improve the nutrition of their children and
encourage lifelong healthy eating habits with incorporation of local nutritious
foods. See below for a brief outline of the requirements for procuring foods
through CACFP, tips on getting started with procurement and suggestions for
incorporating local foods into meal and snack times. 

1

PROCUREMENT
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Getting Started with Buying,
Preparing, and Serving Local
Foods
ECE sites can improve nutritious habits and instill lifelong healthy eating habits by
incorporating local foods into meal programs. Here’s how to get started buying,
preparing, and serving local foods at snacks and meals. Much of this information
was adopted from How to Buy, Prepare, & Serve Local Foods and Michigan Farm to
School Farm to Early Care and Education: A Step by Step Guide. See more resources
below for additional information.

Step 1: Gather Information
Use some of the tools described below to assess your ability to purchase local foods,
identify places in your current menu where local foods may be incorporated, and
allow you to think critically about what information you’ll need to procure local foods.

Local Foods Purchasing Assessment
This assessment has been adapted from the Michigan Farm to School Network and
the Massachusetts Farm to School Network. These questions are designed to help
determine and guide your ability to purchase local foods and will provide useful
information as you begin networking with farmers and vendors about incorporating
local foods into your program or center. See Appendix A for the full assessment. 

Menu Analysis Worksheet: 
This worksheet will help you identify places in your current menu to substitute or add
local foods. See Appendix B for the full worksheet
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Start small by purchasing items that can be eaten whole or are easily cut, such as
apples, berries, and cucumbers

Incorporate or swap out one local ingredient in an existing menu item or snack.

Involve children in every stage of the process by having them select veggies on a
farmers’ market visit or pick produce from the garden. Have them use child-
friendly utensils like wavy choppers to prepare the produce for a snack! 

Use the Indiana Food Seasonality Chart to discover the range of produce
available. See charts below to see when your favorite fruits and vegetables are in
season!

Indiana Seasonal Crop Calendar
Indiana Seasonal Produce Chart

Improve your culinary skills and practice seasonal recipes. For example, Indiana
University posts healthy sides, appetizers, snacks, main dishes, and desserts
every Friday - you can find archived recipes here (https://healthy.iu.edu/wellness-
information/nutrition/recipes.html). You can also check your local library for
seasonal recipe books.

 Step 2: Start menu planning
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Connect with local farmers and/or food service staff to create a plan
Make a list of existing resources (parents, school garden, kitchen utensils) that
you already have access to.

Step 3: Identify your team and resources

 Step 4: Set attainable goals

In one year, our center will have one Indiana food item on the menu
In two years, our center will serve one Indiana food item every day on the menu
Our center will add two new Indiana products to our procurement list every year

It may be beneficial to develop feasible goals to make procurement of local foods
more manageable. Your goals may be:
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Look in your grocery store for the Indiana Grown label
Purchasing from a farmer’s market or farm stand. See here for a list of farmers’
markets by county or use the website linked here.
Purchasing a weekly farm box from a CSA share. Look here to find a CSA near
you.
Purchasing directly from a farmer 

Purchasing directly from a farmer 
Asking your current caterer or distributor if they provide any local options, foods,
or products 

Healthy Eating at HOME: How to Plan, Purchase, and Prepare Effectively
How to Buy Local Ingredients for Your Restaurant (11 Best Sources)
Michigan Farm to School Farm to Early Care and Education: A Step by Step Guide 

Step 5: Find sources of local food

You may look for local foods at your center’s garden, farmers, producers and
processors, food hubs, distributors, Indiana Grown labeled products, or the Indiana
Grown for Schools Website. 

Define what local food sources means to you - your town, county, region, or state?

Explore purchasing options that work best for your site or center size. For family child  
care homes, registered ministries, or small group homes, you may consider: 

 For larger centers, you may consider: 

If your center has access to a garden, using food grown in your garden is an excellent
way to start incorporating local foods. 

 Buying, Preparing, and Serving Local Foods Resources:
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Meal Patterns
Local food can be incorporated into what your center or program is serving at snack
time and meal times. Using seasonal produce is a great way to integrate fresh
produce. For example, you may use berries on oatmeal in June, incorporate tomatoes
for pasta in the fall, cut up Indiana bell peppers for snacks, and serve Indiana sweet
corn in the summer. See below for meal pattern requirements in Indiana and ideas how
to incorporate local foods into these meals.

Breakfast:
Breakfast may include 6 fluid oz or 3/4 cup of milk, 1/2 cup of vegetables, 1/2 cup of
fruits, and 1/2 oz of grains. Local fruits and vegetables can be easily incorporated into
breakfast by serving fresh fruit as sides, such as fresh strawberries, blueberries,
blackberries, raspberries, apples, and more. Fruits can also be added to yogurt or on
top of toast or cereal. Peppers, spinach, mushrooms, onions or tomatoes may be
incorporated into dishes with eggs. Best practices include serving a variety of fruits
(canned, dried, frozen) more often than juice.
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Lunch and Dinner:
A lunch or dinner may include 6 fluid oz or 3/4 cup of milk, 1.5 oz of meats or meat
equivalents, 1/4 cup of vegetables, 1/4 cup of fruits, and 1/2 oz of grains. See below for
a sample meal idea that incorporates these food groups. 
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Make wraps with lettuce 

Use spaghetti squash or spiralized vegetables like zucchini as noodles

Add vegetables like finely shredded zucchini or summer squash to casseroles

Add spinach, tomatoes, or avocado to grilled cheese

Make vegetarian quesadillas with corn, tomatoes, red peppers, black beans, or
onions

Pile veggies like spinach and tomatoes on a homemade pizza 

Add a can of vegetable puree to soups

Add carrot, sweet potato, or butternut squash to chili 

Add 1/2 sliced banana or a sliced apple to a peanut butter sandwich 

Add apple chunks, pineapple, grapes, or raisins to tuna or chicken salad

Make fruit smoothies by blending together fresh or frozen fruit and yogurt or
milk

In this above meal example, several of these food items may be sourced locally,
including lettuce, tomatoes, sweet potatoes, tortillas, ground beef, and milk. Some
ideas for incorporating more fruits and vegetables in lunch and dinner may be:
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4 fluid oz or 1/2 cup of milk
1/2 oz equivalent of meat or meat alternatives
1/2 serving of vegetables
1/2 serving of fruit
1/2 oz of grains. 

Sliced apple and cheese sticks
Sliced cucumbers and carrots with pretzels
Yogurt with berries and granola 
Banana dipped in nut or sunflower butter 
Sliced bell peppers with hummus
Avocado spread on whole grain crackers
Cantaloupe and cheese cubes
Applesauce cup and graham crackers

Snacks

Snacks are a great way to start small with buying local. A snack may include two
of the following: 

Fruits such as apples, cherries, grapes, melons, peaches, pears, and berries may be
sourced locally. Vegetables are more available year-round than fruits and may also
be easily incorporated into snack items. Some ideas of nutritious snacks with local
foods for children may be:
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Policy Memo CACFP 11-2015
Meal Pattern Resources:
The Crediting Handbook for the Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) 
Child Meal Pattern for CACFP

Using CACFP Funds
The Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) is a federal program that provides
reimbursements for nutritious meals and snacks to eligible children and adults who are
enrolled for care at participating child care centers, day care homes, and meals served
to children and youth participating in after-school care programs. Along with purchasing
local food, CACFP funds can be used on costs associated with growing food that will be
used in the CACFP, including seeds, fertilizer, plot rental, etc. 

Federal regulations require that purchases made using CACFP funds comply with all
federal, state, and local procurement requirements. Purchases should be made in a way
that promotes open and fair competition. Records of purchases must be maintained.
CACFP institutions should follow the formal and/or informal procurement process. For
more information about financial management and procurement standards for CACFP
visit https://www.in.gov/doe/nutrition/child-and-adult-care-food-program/.

Resources:
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CACFP Meal Pattern

Requirements
See below the CACFP Food Program Meal Pattern Requirements for children ages 1-5
years old. Recipes must be standardized to demonstrate that they meet appropriate
meal patterns - see here for standardized recipe ideas through USDA. There are several
opportunities to include locally sourced fruits, vegetables, and other produce in the meal
pattern for CACFP programs.
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How to Work with Producers

Smaller centers may not need to work with producers directly as it is possible to secure
local foods through farmers markets, Indiana Grown products, or CSAs as stated above.
Larger centers that may require working directly with producers may consult the Farm to
School Procurement toolkit. While this resource is aimed at programs with children in
grades kindergarten through 12th, this will serve as a more extensive guide for working
with producers. Please contact the Indiana Grown for Schools network if there are
additional questions not addressed in this toolkit. 
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Index of Resources

Building Support for Farm to ECE:

Engage Families with Farm to ECE
This PDF provides best practices, drop-off and pick-up ideas, and other strategies for
engaging parents and families in Farm to ECE.
https://www.communitygroundworks.org/sites/default/files/Engage%20Families%20w
ith%20Farm%20to%20ECE_reduced%20size.pdf

Indiana Grown for Schools Network
Homepage for the Indiana Grown for Schools Network, where you can find resources
and become involved. 
https://www.ingrown4schools.com/ 

Local Food Councils
Information about Food Councils through Purdue University Extension - what they are,
what the benefits are, and where you can find Food Councils in Indiana.
https://www.purdue.edu/dffs/localfood/communityfoodsystem/food-councils/ 

Purdue University Extension: Farm to School
Homepage for Purdue University Extension’s Farm to School hub, where you can find
resources, programs, and events.
https://www.purdue.edu/dffs/farmtoschool/

Purdue University Extension: Health and Human Sciences 
Homepage for the Department of Health and Human Sciences at Purdue University
Extension.
https://www.purdue.edu/hhs/extension/

Purdue University Extension: Nutrition Education Program (NEP)
Information on the Purdue University Nutrition Education Program, which works to
improve nutrition in Indiana through Nutrition Education/SNAP-Ed and access to
Community Wellness coordinators. 
https://extension.purdue.edu/laporte/article/36763

Introduction
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Purdue University Extension: Community Wellness Coordinator
Homepage for Community Wellness Coordinators that help programs create and build
nutrition initiatives. 
https://extension.purdue.edu/SHELBY/article/13656

Go NAPSACC
Homepage for Go NAPSACC, which assists child care providers in implementing
healthy changes to their programs. 
https://gonapsacc.org/

Indiana Spark Learning Lab
Homepage for Indiana Spark Learning Lab, an online portal that assists Indiana
educators in searching for and accessing resources, education tools, program
evaluations, and more.
http://indianaspark.com/

The Child Care Resource Network 
Homepage for the Child Care Resource Network, which is a team of experts that help
families find quality child care, recruit and train child providers, and develop programs.
https://www.thechildcareresourcenetwork.org/contact

Funding:

Gro More Gardens Grant
Information on the Gro More Gardens Grant, a partnership between   National Head Start
Association and The Scotts Miracle-Gro Foundation aiming to create more edible
gardens for young children and their families.
https://www.nhsa.org/our-work/current-initiatives/gro-more-gardens/

GroMoreGood Grassroots Grant 
Information on the GroMoreGood Grassroots Grant, which provides funding for the
development of new and expansion of existing youth garden programs and green
spaces serving 15 or more youth. 
https://kidsgardening.org/2021-gromoregood-grassroots-grant/

Introduction continued
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Farm to School Grant Program
Homepage for the USDA Farm to School Grant Program, which annually awards Farm
to School grants that support planning, developing, and implementing farm to school
programs.
https://www.fns.usda.gov/cfs/farm-school-grant-program

National Farm to School Network Newsletter
Sign up for the National Farm to School Network newsletter here for aggregated grant
opportunities.
http://www.farmtoschool.org/newsletter-join

Farm to School and School Garden Expenses
USDA memo that answers questions about the use of funds from nonprofit school
food service account to cover expenditures related to farm to school activities and
school gardens.
https://www.fns.usda.gov/cn/farm-school-and-school-garden-expenses

Indiana Grown for Schools Network Grant Technical Assistance
Access to the Indiana Grown for Schools Network Technical Assistance portal to
request grant writing support and technical assistance.
https://www.ingrown4schools.com/technical-assistance

KidsGardening: Grant Opportunities for School and Youth Garden Programs
Aggregated list of grant opportunities that support youth garden programs. 
https://kidsgardening.org/grant-opportunities/

Seed Your Future: Educator Grants
Aggregated list of grants for garden programs in school and youth programs.
https://www.seedyourfuture.org/educator_grants
 
Creative Opportunities For Strengthening Farm to ECE Through Emerging Federal
Funding Streams
List of emerging funding streams and opportunities for Farm to ECE activities, updated
in June 2021.
http://www.farmtoschool.org/news-and-articles/creative-opportunities-for-
strengthening-farm-to-ece-through-emerging-federal-funding-streams

Introduction continued
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Farm to ECE Benefits:
 
Farm to Early Care and Education Research and Literature
The National Farm to School Network database of research articles and literature
available on Farm to ECE.
http://www.farmtoschool.org/resources-main/farm-to-early-care-and-education-
research-and-literature

Benefits of Farm to School Factsheet
Factsheet of benefits of Farm to School such as economic development, equity and
public health, with research articles supporting evidence provided. 
http://www.farmtoschool.org/Resources/BenefitsFactSheet.pdf

Economic Impacts of Farm to School
Report on the findings from case studies that provide insight into the potential for Farm
to School to positively impact local economies.
http://www.farmtoschool.org/Resources/EconomicImpactReport.pdf

Health Impact Assessment Farm to School & School Gardens Oregon
Summary on the impacts of Farm to School activities on health and diet outcomes. 
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/ph/HealthyEnvironments/TrackingAssessment/HealthI
mpactAssessment/Documents/3_HIA_Assessment_UpstreamPublicHealth_HB2800.p
df

Helping Young Children Thrive: Healthy Practices in the ECE Setting
CDC fact sheet on the effects of Farm to School programs on countrywide obesity.
https://www.cdc.gov/obesity/downloads/Early-Care-Education-ECE-WEB-508.pdf

CDC: Early Care and Education (ECE)
Homepage for the CDC’s Early Care and Education, which provides resources and case
studies on Farm to ECE implementation.
https://www.cdc.gov/obesity/strategies/childcareece.html

Introduction continued
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Farm to ECE in Indiana:

Indiana Department of Education: Physical Health and Growth Foundation: 1 - Health
and Well-Being
Indiana Department of Education Standards for the Physical Health and Growth
Foundation.
https://www.doe.in.gov/earlylearning/framework/phg11

Indiana Grown for Schools Network
Homepage for the Indiana Grown for Schools Network, where you can find resources
and become involved. 
https://www.ingrown4schools.com/ 

Getting Started:

Indiana Department of Health Resources
Links to toolkits, resources, and grant opportunities through the Indiana Department of
Health.
https://www.in.gov/health/dnpa/grants-and-resources/

Indiana Grown for Schools Technical Assistance
Access to the Indiana Grown for Schools Network Technical Assistance portal to
request grant writing support and technical assistance.
https://www.ingrown4schools.com/technical-assistance

Indiana Grown for Schools Contact List
Link to join a workgroup or get in touch with the Indiana Grown for Schools Network.
https://www.ingrown4schools.com/contact-list

Indiana Grown for Schools: Share your Success Stories
Link to share your local food story, tips, and/or photos with the Indiana Grown for
Schools Network.
https://www.ingrown4schools.com/contact/share-your-f2s-success

Indiana Grown for Schools Producer Directory
Directory of Indiana producers.
https://www.ingrown4schools.com/directory

Introduction continued.
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Add or Update Your Page through Indiana Farm to School
Link to complete a form to request to be added to the interactive Buyer’s Guide or to
update your existing page.
https://www.ingrown4schools.com/contact/add-update

National CACFP Week 
National CACFP Week is celebrated the third week of March to raise awareness and
provide educational information on the Child and Adult Care Food Program and its role
in fighting hunger. This link provides activities, social media and videos, and recipes to
promote and plan CACFP Week celebrations.
https://www.cacfp.org/national-cacfp-week-main/

CACFP 2021 Indiana Training
Available courses and training in nutrition through Indiana’s CACFP division, updated
for 2021.
https://innutritiontraining.com/

Indiana Child Care Resource and Referral Agency
Homepage for the Indiana Department of Health’s Office of Early Childhood and Out-of-
School Learning, with information on becoming an early care provider, Head Start
Programming, tips and tools to support young learners, and more. 
https://www.in.gov/fssa/carefinder/

IGFSN Newsletter
Link to the Indiana Grown for Schools Network newsletter.
https://www.ingrown4schools.com/news-events/category/Newsletter

National Farm to School Network
Link to the National Farm to School Network newsletter.
http://www.farmtoschool.org/newsletter-join

USDA - The Dirt Newsletter
Link to the USDA’s The Dirt newsletter.
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USFNS/subscriber/new?
topic_id=USFNS_118
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Curricula

Indiana Early Learning Standards
PDF for Indiana’s Early Learning Development Framework Aligned to the 2014 Indiana
Academic Standards.
https://www.doe.in.gov/sites/default/files/earlylearning/foundations-2015-august-
12.pdf

Grow It, Try It, Like It!
Link to Grow It, Try It, Like It! Fun with Fruits and Vegetables at Family Child Care, which
is designed to help CACFP operators provide garden-based nutrition education for
children ages 3 through 5 years old in family child care settings. Through the activities
in Grow It, Try It, Like It!, children touch, smell, feel, and taste new fruits and vegetables. 
https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/grow-it-homes

Growing Minds Organization
Homepage for the Growing Minds organization. This website features lesson plans,
recipes, a searchable database of local food and farm children’s literature, seeds for
school gardens, mini-grants, and promotional materials. 
https://growing-minds.org/

Growing Minds Preschool Lesson Plans
Examples of lesson plans with activities and accompanying books for preschoolers
provided by the Growing Minds organization.
https://growing-minds.org/preschool-lesson-plans/

Growing Minds Lesson Plans for any age
Lesson plans for ages preschool through 12th grade, provided by the Growing Minds
Organization.
https://growing-minds.org/lesson-plans-landing-page/

Chapter 1: Nutrition and Ag. Education
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Harvest for Healthy Kids
Link to the Harvest for Healthy Kids program. This program connects young children
with fresh food grown close to home through activity kits that teach science, math and
literacy. Each kit is developed and tested by teachers and childcare providers, and
includes hands-on activities with different fruits and vegetables, colorful picture cards,
newsletters for families and background information for adults. 
http://www.harvestforhealthykids.org

Got Veggies? Farm to ECE Edition
Link to the Got Veggies? ECE Edition, which provides gardening lesson plans and
activities.
http://www.communitygroundworks.org/sites/default/files/GotVeggies_ECE_Edition.p
df

Got Veggies?
Link to the Got Veggies? Program. This curriculum is a garden-based nutrition
education plan that features seven full lesson plans.
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p0/p00228.pdf

Harvest of the Month
This curriculum provides farm to school lesson plans for preschool-aged children. 
http://www.farmtopreschool.org/documents/FarmtoPreK_Curriculum_1Year_2013_00
0.pdf

Color Me Healthy
Color Me Healthy is a program developed to reach children ages 4-5 with fun,
interactive learning opportunities on physical activity and healthy eating. It is designed
to stimulate all of the senses of young children: touch, smell, sight, sound, and taste
through the use of color, music, and exploration of the senses.
https://www.colormehealthy.com/

From Seed to Plate: Farm to Preschool Curriculum Guide
Link to Farm to ECE lesson plans and curriculum guide through the From Seed to Plate
program.
https://www.mastergardenersd.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Seed-to-Plate-
Farm-to-Preschool-Garden-Curriculum.pdf

Nutrition and Ag. Education continued
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Farm to ECE Learning Activities:

Fruit and Vegetable Matching Game: 
Several examples of fruit and vegetable cards for matching games. 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Browse/Search:fruit%20and%20vegetable%20
matching%20game

Farm Animal Count and Clip Cards
Link to free farm animal count and clip cards. This math activity will give your students
practice counting and matching numbers to their corresponding quantity.
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Farm-Animal-Count-and-Clip-Cards-1-
12-717647?
epik=dj0yJnU9UXJ6aUZXX19nTGdjUjhlR2FlYXQwWFVHLW1DdGlySFgmcD0wJm49Rj
NJR3V6S1g2Z0MzZEJ5MTRCdFBJUSZ0PUFBQUFBR0RRcFdZ

Free Farm Count and Clip Printable Cards
Link to free farm animal count and clip cards. 
https://teaching2and3yearolds.com/free-farm-count-and-clip-printable-cards/

Grocery Store Dramatic Play
Link with instructions on how to create a grocery store dramatic play station. 
https://playtolearnpreschool.us/grocery-store-dramatic-play/

Preschool Education Songs: Garden-Themed
List of preschool education garden-themed songs and music. 
https://www.preschooleducation.com/sgarden.shtml
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Youtube Videos: Food, Farming, and Agriculture Topics
 
Parts of A Plant: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=T10p473IlWo&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=JackHartmannKidsMusicChannel

Farmer Plants the Seeds: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=cRhGOdqWIIo&ab_channel=TheKiboomers-KidsMusicChannel

Vegetable Song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=RE5tvaveVak&ab_channel=TheSingingWalrus-EnglishSongsForKids

There's Something in My Garden: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=88reJzTyWv4&ab_channel=TheKiboomers-KidsMusicChannel

Gardening Song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=hR0V37t8sfc&ab_channel=Cocomelon-NurseryRhymes

“I’m a Fruit” Song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=92rqdS6WyVI&ab_channel=NetflixJr

Waffles and Mochi Episode: https://www.wafflesandmochi.org/

MyPlate Coloring Sheet Blank
Blank MyPlate coloring sheet.
https://myplate-prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/2020-
12/ColoringSheetBlank.pdf

MyPlate Coloring Sheet with Labels
MyPlate coloring sheet with labels for corresponding food groups.
https://myplate-prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/2020-
12/Coloring%20Sheet.pdf

Garden and Flower Shop Dramatic Play
Link with instructions on how to create a garden and flower shop dramatic play
station.
https://pocketofpreschool.com/garden-and-flower-shop-dramatic-play/
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Taste Tests:

Taste Test Guide - South Carolina Farm to School
Introduction to what a taste test is and tips for a successful taste test. 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5913265f86e6c06cfc83eb8d/t/5b327d0e70a6
adc4082d84ad/1530035509839/F2PSTasteTestGuide.pdf

Conducting Taste-Testing Activities in Schools: A Guide for Teachers and
Administrators
Link with instructions on how to integrate taste tests into the curriculum, tips for a
successful tasting, and safety recommendations. 
https://njaes.rutgers.edu/fs1210/

Taste Test Toolkit: A Guide to Tasting Success
Toolkit with tips on how to guide a taste test and ideas on how to gather feedback from
students.
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5913265f86e6c06cfc83eb8d/t/5b327e272b6a
28ad4c3287de/1530035752534/tastetesttoolkitaguidetotastingsuccess_small.pdf

Home Grown Taste Test Guide
Taste test guide with taste test tips, instructions on how to conduct a testing, and a
timeline for completing taste test activities. 
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/team-nutrition/pdf/homegrown-taste-test-
guide.pdf

Apple Taste Test for Young Children
Suggestions for how to complete an apple taste test for young children with examples
of how this activity correlates with early learning standards.
http://www.communitygroundworks.org/sites/default/files/Apple%20Taste%20Test%
20for%20Young%20Children.pdf
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Books:

Racial Equity Resources
Links to racial equity resources and suggested reading materials.
https://cefs.ncsu.edu/food-system-initiatives/nc-farm-to-early-care-and-
education/racial-equity-resources/

Equity, Inclusion & Anti-Bias Resources
Aggregated equity resources that includes questions and considerations to guide your
work, children’s literature lists, anti-bias resources for parents and educators, articles,
and more.
 https://growing-minds.org/equity-inclusion-anti-bias-resources/

Talking to Young Children about Racial Injustice
Suggestions for how to respond to a child’s questions about racial injustice. 
https://massaimh.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/talking-to-young-children-about-
racial-injustice.pdf

National Farm to School Staff Suggestions for Equity Resources
National Farm to School Network’s equity resources including reading suggestions,
staff activity ideas, and other tools.
http://www.farmtoschool.org/Resources/NFSN%20Equity%20Resource%20Suggestion
s%20-%20Jan%202018.pdf

21-Day Racial Equity Habit Building Challenge
Information on the 21-Day Racial Equity Habit Building Challenge and how to
participate. 
https://foodsolutionsne.org/21-day-racial-equity-habit-building-challenge/
 
Racial and Social Equity Assessment Tool for Farm to School Programs and Policy
Racial equity assessment designed for Farm to School programs, provided by the
National Farm to School Network.
http://www.farmtoschool.org/Resources/NFSNEquityAssessmentTool.pdf
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The Food Trust’s Multicultural Collection of Farm to ECE Books
List of Farm to ECE books that feature characters from underrepresented racial and
ethnic groups, many of which are authored by writers of color.
http://www.pareadysetgrow.org/the-food-trusts-multicultural-collection-of-farm-to-ece-
books/

Harvest of Books
List of Farm to ECE books with a brief accompanying description.
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5913265f86e6c06cfc83eb8d/t/5b3280c0562f
a7244d746bf3/1530036418627/Book+List.pdf

Go NAPSACC Farm to ECE Book List
Extensive Farm to ECE book list provided by Go NAPSACC.
https://gonapsacc.org/storage/tips_and_materials/4dd138922dda301b789c45e89e4c
3c3d.pdf

Gardening and Cooking Songs, Books, and Tips for Families
Document featuring gardening and cooking songs, books, and activities.  
https://wischoolgardens.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Gardening-and-Cooking-
Songs-Books-and-Tips-for-Families.pdf

Growing Minds - Children’s Literature Archive
Search this ever-growing database to find book recommendations, which are perfect
for teaching about gardening, cooking, farms, food, and nature. Use this list to find
children's literature, cookbooks, and curriculum for the classroom, school library, or
home.
https://growing-minds.org/childrens-literature/

Garden-themed Books through How’s it Growing
List of garden-themed books by topic (vegetables, seeds, etc.)
https://howsitgrowingpreschool.wordpress.com/chapter-9-garden-themed-books-
additional-resources/

10 Amazing Books That Celebrate Farm Life and the Fall Harvest
List of 10 essential reads that introduce children to lovable livestock, gorgeous
landscapes, and hardworking people who make each harvest — and every delicious
meal — possible.
https://www.scholastic.com/parents/books-and-reading/book-lists-and-
recommendations/farm-childrens-books.html
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Selected Book Titles, available to purchase through Amazon:

Round is a Tortilla
https://www.amazon.com/Round-Tortilla-Shapes-Roseanne-Thong/dp/1452145687

The Vegetables We Eat
https://www.amazon.com/Vegetables-We-Eat-Gail-
Gibbons/dp/0823421538/ref=sr_1_1?
crid=1UW4LHQD7LF10&dchild=1&keywords=the+vegetables+we+eat&qid=162508060
7&s=books&sprefix=the+vegetables+we+%2Cstripbooks%2C153&sr=1-1

Full, Full, Full of Love
https://www.amazon.com/Full-Love-Trish-Cooke/dp/0763638838/ref=sr_1_1?
dchild=1&keywords=Full%2C+Full%2C+Full+of+Love&qid=1625081049&sr=8-1

How Many Seeds in Pumpkin?
https://www.amazon.com/Many-Seeds-Pumpkin-Tiffins-
Classroom/dp/0375840141/ref=sr_1_1?
dchild=1&keywords=How+Many+Seeds+in+a+Pumpkin%3F&qid=1625081176&sr=8-1
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I Will Never Not Eat a Tomato
https://www.amazon.com/Will-Never-Ever-Tomato-
Charlie/dp/0763621803/ref=sr_1_1?
dchild=1&keywords=I+Will+Never+Not+Ever+Eat+a+Tomato&qid=1625081247&sr=8-1

Nutrition Education:

Farm to Early Care and Education Activities
Document listing several Farm to ECE classroom activities.
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5913265f86e6c06cfc83eb8d/t/5b327d748a9
22d3f0e7185b4/1530035583380/FTECE+Activity+Booklet.pdf

Nemours KidsHealth in the Classroom
Link to KidsHealth in the Classroom, which offers educators free health-related lesson
plans for PreK through 12th grade. Each Teacher's Guide includes discussion
questions, classroom activities and extensions, printable handouts, and quizzes and
answer keys, all aligned to National Health Education Standards.
https://kidshealth.org/classroom/
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Wake County Farm to ECE Toolkit
Link to Wake County Farm to ECE toolkit, designed to assist child care center and
family child care home directors and staff to put Farm to ECE into action. Resources
included here will help directors, cooks and teachers implement Farm to Child Care,
such as menu planning, activities for the classroom, and recipes for fresh, healthy and
tasty meals by season.
https://www.wakesmartstart.org/farm-to-child-care-toolkit/

From Our Farms Program
Link to From Our Farms program, a fun-filled curriculum that teaches children and their
families about the importance of good nutrition, the value of local agriculture and the
role farms play in enriching our communities and the environment.
https://gloucester.njaes.rutgers.edu/fchs/from-our-farms.html

Learning to Explore Nature
Lesson plans designed to stimulate children’s senses through nature exploration.
https://www.mastergardenersd.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Learning-to-
Explore-Nature-K-SDCaN_UrbanForestsCurriculum_GradeK_12p_oct13.pdf

Farm to ECE Resources for At-Home Activities
A list of resources and activities for families and for providers to share with their
communities.
https://wischoolgardens.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Farm-to-ECE-Resources-
for-At-Home-Activities.pdf

Farm to Early Care and Education Videos
YouTube playlist of Farm to ECE songs and videos
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLTC7ximiWuABzttDWTmjBVOJws18P2Xdq
 
Farm to Childcare Curriculum Package through the Institute for Agriculture and Trade
Policy
Curriculum package with activity ideas and resources for implementing Farm to
Childcare at your childcare center.
https://www.iatp.org/documents/farm-childcare-curriculum-package
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Growing up Wild: Exploring Nature with Young Children
Link to Growing up Wild program, an early childhood education curriculum that builds
on children’s sense of wonder about nature and invites them to explore wildlife and the
world around them. Through a wide range of activities and experiences, Growing Up
WILD provides an early foundation for developing positive impressions about the
natural world and lifelong social and academic skills.
https://www.fishwildlife.org/projectwild/growing-wild
 
Michigan State University Nutrition and Agriculture Education Activities
Link to an aggregated list of nutrition and agriculture Education activities, resources,
videos, and curriculum.
https://www.canr.msu.edu/resources/nutrition-and-agriculture-education-activities
 
A Dozen Ways to be Healthy: Preschool Lesson Plans
List of 12 Farm to ECE lesson plans and children’s books.
http://www.floridahealth.gov/programs-and-services/childrens-health/child-care-food-
program/nutrition/preschool-lesson-plans.html#lessons
 
Discover MyPlate: Teachers Guide
Link to Discover MyPlate lesson plans - the Discover MyPlate Teacher’s Guide includes
six standards-based, inquiry-led, student-centered and teacher approved lessons for
kindergarten.
https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/discover-myplate-teachers-guide

Nutrition and Ag. Education continued

Chapter 2: Farm to ECE Gardens

Getting Started with Farm to ECE Gardens

24 Different Types of Gardens for Your Yard and Home
This article lists, explains and provides photos of 24 different garden options you have
that may be incorporated into a school garden setting.
 https://www.homestratosphere.com/types-of-gardens/

Starting a School Garden Program: Overview
This article lists some possible goals of a school garden program, benefits to school
gardening, and basic steps to beginning a school garden.  
https://kidsgardening.org/create-sustain-a-program-starting-a-school-garden-program-
overview/
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How to Start a School Garden: Your Complete Guide
This site provides benefits to school gardens and a detailed procedure for getting
started with school gardening.
https://learn.eartheasy.com/guides/how-to-start-a-school-garden-your-complete-
guide/

Determining Garden Program Goals
This document may assist you in developing goals for your garden program by
providing some key questions to consider. 
https://kidsgardening.wpengine.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/KG_CSprogram-
gardenprogramgoals.pdf

School garden start-up tool list
This article provides an overview of some materials that may be needed for your
school garden. 
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/school_garden_start_up_tool_list

School Garden Tools and Equipment Resources List
This document provides a detailed list of school garden tools and equipment, with a
printable list for you to use in your planning processes. 
https://greenharvest.com.au/DownLoads/SchoolGardenResourceList.pdf

Master Gardeners
Homepage for the Master Gardener program, typically offered through universities in
the United States and Canada, which provides intensive horticultural training to
individuals who then volunteer as Master Gardeners in their communities by giving
lectures, creating gardens, conducting research, and many other projects.
https://ahsgardening.org/gardening-resources/master-gardeners/?state=in

Contact Purdue Extension
Link to contact page for Purdue University Extension.
https://extension.purdue.edu/about

Designing your School Garden
Document that provides information for designing your school garden, such as types
of gardens available, resource assessment, and choosing the proper site.
http://www.csgn.org/sites/default/files/GFL_5.pdf

USDA: Start A School Garden - Here's How..
USDA’s guide with detailed steps to starting a school garden.
https://www.usda.gov/media/blog/2013/08/13/start-school-garden-heres-how
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Checklist for Starting (and using) a School Garden
This extensive checklist serves as a guide for getting started with a school garden.
https://osse.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/osse/publication/attachments/Checkli
st%20for%20Starting%20a%20School%20Garden%5B1%5D.pdf

Fearless Beginning Gardening at Your Program: Approaching Challenges
Resource that addresses some challenges or apprehensions you may face as you
begin your school garden.
http://www.communitygroundworks.org/sites/default/files/Fearless%20Beginning%20
Gardening%20at%20Your%20Program.pdf

Start an Early Childhood Education Garden Program
List of resources for starting a school garden. 
https://kidsgardening.org/starting-an-ece-garden/

Got Dirt?
Toolkit with hands-on trainings on how to start a school garden, resources for starting
a school garden, and lesson plans and activities that incorporate the garden.
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p4/p40112.pdf

Ready for Spring: Garden Planning with Kids
Article that discusses some helpful tips for involving kids in the garden planning
process. 
https://www.playfullearning.net/resource/ready-spring-garden-planning-kids/

Farm to Preschool Garden Workshop - From Seed to Snack
Slideshow that presents helpful information on getting started with school gardening,
types of gardening, planting seeds, and designing your garden.
https://www.slideshare.net/rosa_oxy/farm-to-preschoolgarden-worskhop

Garden Varieties:

How to Plant an In-Ground Garden (It’s Easy!)
Article with detailed steps on starting an in-ground garden.
https://bonnieplants.com/gardening/how-to-plant-an-in-ground-garden-its-easy/
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Follow These 10 Essential Steps to Start Your First Garden Off Right: 
10 detailed steps to beginning a garden from scratch.
https://www.bhg.com/gardening/yard/garden-care/ten-steps-to-beginning-a-garden/

Starting a New Vegetable Garden from Scratch
Article with tips on starting a vegetable garden from scratch, including ideas for
clearing land, mulching, compost, and amending the soil.
https://lovelygreens.com/tips-for-starting-a-new-vegetable-garden/

Raised Gardens - Getting Started
Extensive article explaining how to get started with a raised bed garden, including tips,
considerations, planning, preparing the garden bed area, and materials. 
https://joegardener.com/podcast/raised-bed-gardening-pt-1/

Raised Beds 101
Article explaining benefits of raised bed gardens and questions to guide you begin the
design process.
https://kidsgardening.org/designing-a-school-garden-raised-beds-101-2/

Raised Beds vs. In-Ground Gardens
Explains the advantages and disadvantages of using a raised garden bed compared to
an in-ground garden. 
https://extension.uga.edu/publications/detail.html?number=C1027-
3&title=Raised%20Beds%20vs.%20In-Ground%20Gardens

17 Indoor Herb Garden Ideas
Examples of 17 indoor herb garden ideas that accommodate a variety of budget and
space considerations.
https://www.housebeautiful.com/lifestyle/gardening/g1877/indoor-herb-gardens/

How to Grow an Indoor Herb Garden
Article outlining some useful products and considerations as you begin an indoor herb
garden.
https://nymag.com/strategist/article/how-to-grown-an-indoor-herb-garden.html

Growing Herbs At Home: Making An Herb Garden In Your Yard
Steps for making an herb garden in your outdoor space. 
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/herbs/hgen/plant-herb-garden.htm
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Grow herbs indoors for a winter school garden
Good looking, smelling and tasting herbs can be grown in the classroom for a winter
school garden. This article provides tips on which herbs grow best in the winter and
how to adjust growing needs in the winter months.
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/grow_herbs_indoors_for_a_winter_school_garden

Container Herb Garden for Young Children
This resource aims to give examples of ways a container herb garden can be used to
create an environment for child development.  
http://www.communitygroundworks.org/sites/default/files/Herb%20Garden%20-
%20Connections%20with%20WMELS%20-%20FINAL%205.14.19.pdf

Early Introductions to Sensory Gardens: Infants and Toddlers
Ideas for enhancing the gardening experience through the senses.
https://growing-minds.org/early-introductions-to-sensory-gardens-infants-and-
toddlers/

Creating a Sensory Garden
Lists of various plants and herbs that may be added to a sensory garden, with
accompanying pictures and descriptions of how the plant impacts the senses.
https://extension.sdstate.edu/creating-sensory-garden

Creating A Sensory Garden – Ideas And Plants For Sensory Gardens
Overview of sensory gardens and ideas of how to stimulate the five senses through
different plant selections.
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/accessible/sensory-garden-ideas.htm

Start a Mason Jar Herb Garden
Steps for starting an herb garden in a mason jar. 
https://www.hgtv.com/outdoors/gardens/garden-styles-and-types/start-a-mason-jar-
herb-garden

How to Build a Mason Jar Garden
Tools, steps, and directions for constructing a mason jar garden.
https://homesteadbrooklyn.com/all/2017/1/12/how-to-build-a-mason-jar-garden
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Farm to ECE Gardens continued

How to Make a Mason Jar Herb Garden
Instructions for starting a mason jar herb garden with accompanying photos. 
https://hellonest.co/mason-jar-herb-garden/

DIY Tower Garden Ideas: How To Make A Tower Garden
Ideas on how to make a tower garden with recycled materials. 
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/garden-how-to/projects/diy-tower-garden-
ideas.htm

30 DIY Tower Garden Ideas To Grow Plants Vertically
DIY Tower Garden ideas that accommodate different budget needs, resource
availability, and space. 
http://theselfsufficientliving.com/30-diy-tower-garden-ideas-to-grow-plants-vertically/

28 DIY Tower Garden Ideas
Ideas for constructing a tower garden. 
https://www.thefamilyhomestead.com/diy-tower-garden-ideas/

DIY Strawberry Tower With Reservoir
Detailed instructions, information on materials and tools, and accompanying photos for
constructing a strawberry tower with a reservoir.
https://www.apieceofrainbow.com/diy-strawberry-tower/

Garden in a Glove
Materials and directions for constructing a garden in a glove.
https://www.msichicago.org/science-at-home/hands-on-science/garden-in-a-glove/
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Science Take-Home Kits Facilitator’s Guide: Garden in a Glove
Guide for leading children through a garden in a glove exercise. 
https://www.pta.org/docs/default-source/files/programs/stem/2019/bayer/garden-in-
a-glove.pdf

5 Steps for Garden in a Glove
Five simple steps with photos for creating a garden in a glove.
https://www.outdoor-classrooms.com/2015/09/garden-in-a-glove/

Germinate Seeds and Watch Them Sprout on the Windowsill
Steps and instructions for growing a bean in a plastic bag to create a windowsill
garden, with accompanying images. 
https://www.scholastic.com/parents/school-success/learning-toolkit-blog/germinate-
seeds-and-watch-them-sprout-windowsill.html

At Home Activity: Window Garden
Instructions and materials for leading children through constructing a window garden. 
https://www.chicagochildrensmuseum.org/parenting-playbook-posts/2020/4/15/at-
home-activity-window-garden

DIY Seed Starting from Your Window
Tips on growing conditions and best containers for starting a seed garden in your
windowsill. 
https://www.shiftingroots.com/diy-seed-starting-window/

Living Necklace Kit
Instructions on how to lead a living necklace lesson, with an accompanying YouTube
video on how to create the living necklace.
https://oregonaitc.org/lessonplan/living-necklace/

Lesson to Grow: Living Necklace
Document including a lesson plan for constructing a living necklace 
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/default/files/documents/10551/stemactivity-
biologist-livingnecklaceagintheclassrom.pdf
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Upcycled Coffee Mug Planters
Ideas on how to create a garden using a recycled coffee mug.
http://missfrugalmommy.com/upcycled-coffee-mug-planters/

DIY Garden Ideas
DIY coffee mug herb garden tutorial using inexpensive materials. 
https://musthavemom.com/diy-garden-ideas-coffee-mug-herb-garden-tutorial/

17 DIY Coffee Mug Ideas for the Garden
DIY ideas for the garden using spare coffee mugs and cups. 
https://balconygardenweb.com/diy-coffee-mug-ideas-for-the-garden/

Farm to ECE Garden Activities

DIY Painted Rock Garden Markers
Detailed guide to making painted rock garden markers for your garden.
https://www.amodernhomestead.com/how-to-paint-rocks-as-garden-markers/

Painted Rock Garden Markers
Steps to making painted rock garden markers with plenty of images for inspiration.
https://craftsbyamanda.com/painted-rock-garden-markers/

How to Make a Compost Bin for Your Garden
Tips and supplies that may be useful for making a compost bin.
https://thehomespunhydrangea.com/how-to-make-a-compost-bin-garden/

Grow a CD Garden
Materials and instructions on how to create a garden in a recycled CD case with
accompanying photos.
https://www.rookieparenting.com/grow-a-cd-garden/

CD Case Garden
Instructions on constructing a CD case garden. 
https://chippewavalleyfamily.org/news/2018/07/17/254249-family-steam-challenge-
cd-case-garden
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Composting in Childcare Production Gardens
This publication is a how-to guide for starting a garden-related standard compost bin in
a childcare center Outdoor Learning Environment (OLE). Included is guidance on
design, construction, and management of compost bins as well as curriculum
connections.
https://naturalearning.org/wp-
content/uploads/2016/12/7_Composting_Final_10192015.pdf

A Guide to Starting a Composting Program in Your School
Extensive manual designed to aid schools to establish a successful composting
program by providing information, tips and resources. 
http://greenmountainfarmtoschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Guide-to-Staring-
a-School-Compost-Program.pdf

Build a Worm Hotel
Step-by-step instructions for building a worm hotel.
https://www.pbs.org/parents/crafts-and-experiments/build-a-worm-hotel

Where to Find Low-Cost Garden Supplies:

Burpee Seeds and Plants Catalog
Link to Burpee’s online catalog for purchasing vegetables, flowers, fruits, herbs,
perennials, and supplies. 
https://www.burpee.com/

Garden’s Alive Catalog
Link to Garden’s Alive online catalog for purchasing fertilizers, pest control, composting
supplies, and more.
https://www.gardensalive.com/

Free Garden Seed and Plant Catalogs
List of 40+ online catalogs for purchasing garden seeds and plants. The catalogs are
listed in alphabetical order; most of the seed and plant catalogs are complimentary.
https://www.almanac.com/content/garden-seed-catalogs-mail#

4 Ways to Get Cheap or Free Flower Gardening Supplies
Article with tips to satisfy your need to expand your flower gardens for little or no
money.
https://www.thespruce.com/cheap-gardening-supplies-1315898
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Garden Clearance Supplies through Amazon
Amazon link to garden supplies on clearance for purchase.
https://www.amazon.com/Garden-Supplies-Clearance/s?
k=Garden+Supplies+Clearance

Places to Find Free Garden Supplies and Catalogs
Aggregated list of 20 places to find free garden catalog, seed, supplies and more.
https://thehomespunhydrangea.com/places-to-find-free-garden-catalogs-seeds-
supplies/

5 Free and Cheap Gardening Supplies
Ideas for free and cheap gardening supplies using materials you may already own.
https://www.thriftydiydiva.com/5-free-and-cheap-gardening-supplies/

22 Tips to Keep Gardening Dirt Cheap
Tips for reducing the costs of gardening, from free seeds and compost to low-cost
ways to care for your plants.
https://blog.cheapism.com/home-gardening-tips-17060/#slide=5

8 Great Tips For Finding Free Compost Materials
Article with tips for finding sources of free compost materials. 
https://oldworldgardenfarms.com/2013/02/26/8-great-tips-for-finding-free-compost-
materials/

15 Places to Get Free Compost Near You
Article with suggestions for places where you can get compost itself for free or where
you can get free compost materials. 
https://moneypantry.com/free-compost-near-me/

8 Natural & Homemade Insecticides: Save Your Garden Without Killing the Earth
Suggestions for natural and homemade insecticides, which are effective at helping to
rid your crops of harmful critters, but safe enough to keep from poisoning garden
users.
https://www.treehugger.com/natural-homemade-insecticides-save-your-garden-
without-killing-earth-4858819
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Chapter 3: Farm to ECE Procurement

Getting Started with Procurement:

Procuring Local Foods for Child Nutrition Programs
This extensive and detailed guide provides information on procurement principles and
regulations, menu planning, and purchasing local foods for school food professionals
operating a National School Lunch or School Breakfast Program or other federal child
nutrition programs.
https://fns-
prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/f2s/F2S_Procuring_Local_Foods_Child_Nutritio
n_Prog_Guide.pdf

How to Buy, Prepare, & Serve Local Foods
Document for steps on how to get started buying, preparing, and serving local fruits,
vegetables, dairy, eggs, grains, and meat at meals and snacks. 
http://communitygroundworks.org/sites/default/files/How%20to%20Buy%2C%20Prep
are%2C%20and%20Serve%20Local%20Foods.pdf

Michigan Farm to School Farm to Early Care and Education: A Step by Step Guide
Extensive document with steps to purchasing foods for your early childcare or
preschool program, from getting started to building community connections to
purchasing foods. 
https://www.canr.msu.edu/foodsystems/uploads/files/farm-to-early-
childhood_guide.pdf

Indiana Seasonal Crop Calendar
Seasonal crop calendar organized by Indiana region, as well as harvesting timelines for
various vegetable, fruit, and other crops.
https://www.in.gov/dwd/job-seekers/migrant-and-seasonal-farm-worker/indiana-
seasonal-crop-calendar/

Indiana Seasonal Produce Chart
Chart provided by Purdue University Extension that shows when Indiana produce is in
season.
https://www.my-indiana-home.com/farm/indiana-seasonal-produce-chart/

Simple, Seasonal, Sustainable Recipes
Archived recipes for simple and sustainable snacks, main dishes, and desserts posted
by Indiana University. 
https://healthy.iu.edu/wellness-information/nutrition/recipes.html
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Farm to ECE Procurement continued
List of IN Farmers Markets
PDF of all Indiana farmers markets and market dates and times of operation.
https://www.indianagrown.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/List-of-IN-Farmers-
Markets-for-FM-Resources-Page.pdf

Indiana Local Farm Markets
Website with organized list of local farm markets by region. Select your region of the
state for a list of farm markets, farm stands, roadside stands, garden fruit and
vegetable stands, and seasonal produce markets in Indiana, sorted by county.
https://www.localfarmmarkets.org/INfarmmarkets.php

CSA Directory
Interactive directory that allows you to find a CSA near you, sorted by county, products
offered, and organic status. 
https://nofavt.org/find-organic-local-food/csas?gclid=CjwKCAjwuvmHBhAxEiwAWAYj-
DBHIZtofUZxv0Qk5u8WbjMU3-7qtOhvUKcqtDhGcq7Lvw7G_lainRoCH3gQAvD_BwE

Healthy Eating at Home: How to Plan, Purchase, and Prepare Effectively
Guide to planning, purchasing, and preparing food effectively while considering your
budget, the nutritional needs of children, and the nutritional content of foods in mind.
http://district.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/lakecentralsc/files/Healthy_Eating_Infor
mation.pdf

How to Buy Local Ingredients for Your Restaurant 
Tips for buying local foods and locating sources for local ingredients.
https://www.buzztime.com/business/blog/incorporate-local-ingredients-menu/

Healthy Eating at Home: How to Plan, Purchase, and Prepare Effectively
Guide to planning, purchasing, and preparing food effectively while considering your
budget, the nutritional needs of children, and the nutritional content of foods in mind.
http://district.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/lakecentralsc/files/Healthy_Eating_Infor
mation.pdf

How to Buy Local Ingredients for Your Restaurant 
Tips for buying local foods and locating sources for local ingredients.
https://www.buzztime.com/business/blog/incorporate-local-ingredients-menu/
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Meal Patterns:

The Crediting Handbook for the Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
Guide to determining creditable foods through CACFP, or those foods that may be
counted toward meeting the requirements for a reimbursable meal/snack.
https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/crediting-handbook-child-and-adult-care-food-program

USDA Standardized Recipes
Link to the Child Nutrition Recipe Box, which provides Child Nutrition program
operators with recipes to prepare healthy and delicious meals that meet meal pattern
requirements. These recipes are standardized to provide meal pattern crediting
information for all meal pattern components and include recipes made with legumes,
whole grains, and vegetables from the vegetable subgroups including dark green, red,
and/or orange vegetables. 
https://theicn.org/icn-resources-a-z/usda-standardized-recipes

Child Meal Pattern for CACFP
USDA meal patterns and recommended serving sizes of different food groups,
organized by child age group.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B33s8s90fAsg_meGGJQkYWuJeJhzuJkz/view
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Appendix A

CDC fact sheet on the importance of reducing childhood obesity through incorporation
of Farm to ECE settings.
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CDC fact sheet on the importance of reducing childhood obesity through
incorporation of Farm to ECE settings.
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Local Foods Purchasing Assessment
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Local Foods Purchasing Assessment
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Menu Planning Worksheet
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